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PIJBTISHER'S FOREWORD

The mechanics and manipulative aspects of the human creatlve
process make a perfect subject for the appllcatlon of
mrcrocomputer techniques. Surprisingly, software soluttons to
concept or ideas processrng have been slow to emerge. In part
thls ls due to the fact that most software development energies
have been directed to traditional applications previously catered
for by dedrcated hardware ol more expenslve computers.

Now Bralnstorm Software has developed a product whlch allows
the development of thoughts and ideas without allectlng their
natural flow, Furthermore this product, Brainstorm, internally
relates and structwes ideas, presenting them back to the user in
an orgamsed way.

It m&es sense for an established software publsher to bring thls
product to the market. Caxton's expedence ofpublishing software
which is noted for its ease ofuse, professronal presentation and top
guallty support, makes the company well sulted to the presentatton
of an ideas processor.

The publication of Brainstorm demonstrates the way ln which the
skills of a software publisher and a software developer, whose
corporate expenence includes artificial intelligence research,
company management and communicattons, can be combined to
sewe an increasingly demanding market,
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IJIMITED WARRANTY

All nghts lo thls product are reserved by Caxton Software Ltd. Thls
copy of the product rs lntended for the use ofthe orrginal
purchaser and only for use on a slngle computer system.
Reglslered users of thls product are llcensed only ro copy lhe
program from disk for security purposes provided that the coples
are for the personal use ofthe Registered user on a single
computing system. Unauthorised copylng, duplicatlng, selling or
otherwlse distributlng is a violatlon of the law.

Copyrrght and all rights in the manuals are reserved. These
documents may not in whole or in part be copied, photocopled,
reproduced in any medium without prior consent in wnting from
Caxton Sofhvare Ltd.

This software product may be used to help make decislons about
the runnlng of your business. However no computer program can
replace business iudgement or make decisions. The licensed r.rser
of thls product therefore takes fi:ll responsibilrty for any decisions
made or actions taken based on information generated ln uslng this
product.

The software tutorial material and reference manual are sold
uthout any warranty as to performance or frtness for any pajticular
purpose. The ent[e nsk as to the results of thls software lS

assumed by the puchaser. These statements do not or will not
affect the statutory rights of the puchaser.

; This Froduct is provided with the progEam encoded on disk.
Should the disk prove to be faulty a replacement may be obtarned
provided that the faulty djsk is retuned within three months of
pwchase. lvhen retuning disks please quote your registratlon
number and ensure that the distinctive Caxton label is still
attached.

Ifyou did not complete the Regnstration Card at the tlme of
purchase, please fill it in and mail it to ris now Until this has been
done you will be unable to obtain a replacement disk should this
prove necessary and you are in ellect infringdng copynght should
you use the system.
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MS-DOS and PC-DOS BrainStorm

To create a working copy of BrainStorm FORMAT d new disk usino
the '7S" ophon and COPY Brarn COM and Sample.BRN onto rr.

* Just one command has changed since the earlier CPIM version
of BrarnStorm. Instead of typing "!" to obtdin the HELP screen
tvw"?'.

* Brainstorm rcquires l28K of memory to run successfully

* Full error recovery replaces the REBRAIN function





INTRODUCTION TO BRAINSTORM

Anyone who needs to thrnk can make use of Brainstorm, the most
effective ard to creatlve thought since the penclland paper. It is a
produchvrty ard with truly endless applicahons whrch can be used
by everyone regardless ofage, educatronal background or
professlon. Business people can use it for plannrng prolects, talks,
lnterviews and dlscussrons Writers can use it for preparing
artlcles, books and reports. People ln the computer buslness can
use lt for systems analysls, system destgn and prograrnmlng
Students can use it to research, leam and revise. The potential
applications are almost endless.

Essentlally, Bralnstorm accepts random ideas and informatlon ftom
its user and builds a model of these rn the computer,s memory.
Creatrve thrnkrng processes are necessanly ofa random,
disiointed nahfe and Bralnstorm ls able to capture your ideas ln
this form while lnternally structuring and relatlng them so that they
can be re-presented in a more organised way.

Brainstorm's controls are so simple that they do not impede the
Ilow ofconcentrated or creatlve thought. Ideas and information can
be input swiftly and with minimal ellort and Brainstorm
remembers everything that is entered and lts context. The three
malor software building blocks of the microcomputer industw
have been spreadsheets, databases and word piocessors. Now we
have an ideas processor, the natural complement ofall that has
gone before.

Brainstorm doesn't keep its ideas to itself. It can wtite files to disk
for processing by other prograrns. It can prepare printouts ofits
loowledge in a variety of ways. It can merge Brainstorm files and
it will even read texhral files prepared by other prograrns.
Brainstorm also has the fortunate attribute of being fun to use.

Welcome to the world of Brainstorm users, Join the people whose
productivrty took an enormous leap the day they started usinq this
product. In time saved alone, BrainStorm will pay for itself wrthln
the first few weeks oI ownership.
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BRAINSTORM TUTORIAT

One of the key sktlls ln life is the ability to communlcate your ldeas
effectively. In order to do thls, you must flrst have a clear idea of
your sublect matter. In thls worked example we shall use
Brainstorm to lllustrate how it can be used to collect and organise
thoughts.

It doesn't matter greatly what you are prepaing for - lt may be a
speech, a discussion, a report or a letter - the thought processes
are very slrnilar. We shall look at the way our ideas might develop
and relate to each other on the subject of Software package
Development.

Work through the example, and you wrll quickly become familiar
with the way BrainStorm works. Items you need to type are shown
ln bold type. Sometimes you will need to press a key ln conjunctton
wrth your 'control key', usually labelled CTRL or ALT. In thrs
manual, such a keystroke is shown as the character preceded by a
caret symbol. For example 'control-T' will be shown as "T. You may
use upper- or lower-case letters with the control key.

Throughout this example we assume that you have an installed
copy of Brainstorm in drlve A and a freshly formatted disk in drive
B. Ifyou are unsure olhow to reach this stage then refer to the
'Getting Started' chapter in this manual and to your operating
system manual. Ensure you are logged ln to Drive A then load
Brainstorm by typing:

ERAIt{ <ret>

(The RETURN or ENTER key rs shown as <ret> and the ESCAPE
key as <esc> rn thrs manual).

Drive A wrll whirr and BrainStorm will be loaded. The copyrrght
screen will appear first and you will notice your serial number on
the top line.

You may be asked for this number ifyou ever call your suppher for
help.
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Press <ret>

Thrs will display the Master Menu:

BrainStorn iaster ll.nu

t)U se I o.d P.int I d. drive
C (ear S av! | rite D irectory
X it i aaga ( itt

(lJsa option D to se€ di ractory)

liake srtection by prlssing one of: UC X LS tt pt I DK

Drive:8 liodet oa..: Statusr EltPtY

You will notice at the foot ofthe screen that your data files are
expected to be on drive:B. lf you msh to use a dillerent drive for
your data then change it by pressing 'l' followed by the preferred
drive letter. Throughout this chapter, we will assume that you are
workrng with drle B. lfyou change the drive then please note that t
further drlve references in this chapter mav be invalid

Press U

A new screen will be presented which comprtses three sectlons.
From now on you have access to the range ofsingle keystroke
commands referenced on the fold-out card in appendix B. To list
the commands at the foot ofthis screen;

Press !
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The screen wrll now look hke thts:

Position dependent conrands l'lnefionic
Honet_ql Topt_ll Up["t] Prorotef^nl "Anend

Previous[_S] tlertt'Dl "Junp-A
Eottofit_Zl Doyn["X] Derotef "Cl ^Iit(e

coirnands 0ther
^Fal.l.-10'Get "Hunt Exit:ESC
^Xi Lt 'l-ist "Put itarl:a-up-'10 ilu t l: RtI

Ifyou have a non-standard keyboard, the cornrnand keystrokes
may differ from those speclfied here. Carefully compare the figmre
above wlth your own screen and note any dlscrepancies on the
fold-out card in Appendix B,

Using these commands you will be able to fill Brainstorm's memory
with a model of your thoughts and ideas. You wlll be able to edlt
them, move them around and display dlllerent parts olthe model.

We'll start by entering our subject tltle:

\4,-1'7 (-l ou-o
PresslT
type Softyare Package Deve Iopment
press ' t luljce to remove the two hyphens
press <ret>

(Notice that after you pressed ^T, the bottom ofthe screen
dlsplayed a llne of edit-commands. Check that these tally with the
standard version printed on the Appendix B fold-out. Mark any
discrepancres. In the standard verslon you may correct errors In
your entries using ^A and ^F to delete characters to the lelt and



under the cursor. ^S and ^D sunply move the cursor over the text. "l
moves the cursor forward one word at a time or in blocks of eight
spaces. These controls must be used before pressing (ret) to
complete the entry).

The title is now in the top section of the screen. A BrainStorm
model can only contain one overall title, although that can be
drvided into many subtitles. In fact, if you now type the following
you will give it sE subtitles:

Desi gn appti cation <ret>
Deve Iop prograrns & documentation<ret>
Ptan narketi ng activities<ret>
l.lanuf ac tu re <ret>
Distfibute<ret>
Support <ret>

Your screen should now look like this:

= Softrar€ Package Deve Iop0ent

- Design appl.ication
_ Devetop progra||ls & docu.entation
_ Ptan nark€ting activities

- Distributc
- Support

Enter text at > oa pr€ss connend key ( I to identi ty comn.nd keys)

Line 7 of 7 Levet 1 tien t€ft (O(
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The > symbol lS the ltne cursor whrch tndtcates where entnes and
commands wrll take effect. The Mem left value wlll varv lrom
machlne to machine.

The equals srgn on the headlng llne shows that thIS heddrno has
sub-headings The sub headings too may have their own sub sub
headlngs. To rl[]strate thls:

Press - |l
Press ^ R

^W moved the cursor to lhe top ofthe llst ofentrres rn the middle of
the screen ^R promoted'the topmost entry into the heading area.
Now you can develop the 'Deslgn applicatton' theme further by
typlng the followlngl

Get an idea<ret>
Design the system<ret>
Design the progran(s) (ret)

You may contlnue in thls fashlon to any number oflevels ofdetall
simply by 'promoting' enties and addlng new entnes below rnem.
Movements up and down a list ofenties ls through the control
keys ^E and'X which are ln a convenient NortlL/South arrangement
to reflect the directron of movement.

. Adjacent to these are keys ^W and ^Z whlch take you to the top and
1 bottom of the list respectively.

Familiaise yourself with the cursor
control keys ' E, ^ X, - I, and ^ Z

Ifyou wlsh to go back and amend an entry, simply move the cursor
to the required line then press "A (for Amend). This allows you to
edrt the line uslng the edlt keys mentioned ear[er. (Press (esc) if
you change your mlnd.)
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Press ^ c

This moves the headinq (Desiqn Application) back into the middle
part of the screen together with the rest of the sub-headings under
'Software Package Development'.

Press ^ x
Press ' R

'Iype Lri te program(s) (ret)
Tes t <ret>
Docunent <ret>
Beta test <ret>

It should now be a simple matter to expand the other headings by
following the same procedue (^C, 'X, 'R):

Existing ll.eding

Ptan rark.t i n9 activities

Sub-H...li ngs

Product pack.gi ng
ldv.rti3ing
Pubticity..terial
Launc h

8or
ian!a t
Rafarence card
0i sk 1.. b. t
oi sk )

laka orders
Prapara i nvoi ces
Pack.g.
Ship

lla nd [. enq0i ri.s

ianulactuaa

Di st|^ i but.

26
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Now find your way to 'Product packaging'. lf you want a qurck way:

Press ^ H

TYpeProdr<ret>

Thrs literally 'hunts or 'searches' Ior an entry startrng wlth 'Prod'.

I When it finds a matching entry hit <ret> to ignore lt or 'Y' to accept.
' ln this case:

Press Y

You may now expand your notes on this topic,

Type Box <ret>

You will notice a number 'I' has appeared to the left of the entry.
This indicates that there is one other occurrence of the entry 'Box'

in the model you are building. All 'namesakes', as these matching
entries are called, share a common set of descendants (sub-

headinqs, sub-sub-headings etc) which can be very useful. I
however you do not want to create a namemke, you will need to
replace the entry with an appropriate synonym.

For example you could replace 'box' wtth 'carton'.

, Some of the examples in Append8 C wtll show how the namesake
facility may be used to great advantage.

Press 'E
Press ^ s

You are now at the previous occurrence of 'Box'.

Press ^ D
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ThlS moves you forward to the next occurrence of 'Box'. Slnce there
are only two namesakes in our example, "S and ^D have the same
ellect. It ls possible, albeit unlikely, to have hundreds of
occurrences ofthe same namesake all connected in this fashron.

Perhaps it's time to summarise our progress so far:

Movement conmmds:

Up
Down
Top
Bottom
Promote
Demote
Next namesake
Previous namesake
Hunt or search

Amendment ammands:

Amend title
Amend entry line

Editing @nmands:

Delete to leff
Delete under cusor
Cwsor lefr
Cusor riqht
Tab to next word

Other mmmands:

Dlsplay cornrnand prompts

^E

^x
^w
^z
^R

'c
^D
^s

'H (for Hunt)

T (for Title)
^A (for Amend)

^A
^F

's
^D

^I or TAB
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We should also summanse the words we use ln connecllon wlth
Brainstorm.

Model Since your entnes are belng connected to each
other as they are berng entered, we usually refer
to them as the model,

Title The name given to the ftst heading in the model.
An empty model will always contain two hyphens
here,

Heading The entry ln the top section of the screen,

List The entdes belongnng to the cwrent heading or
title.

Entry A single entry in a list.

Descendants All the entries which are descended flom a srngle
entry.

Namesakes ldentical entries which are automatically linked
together.

It is possible to 'save' your model on disk or to p nt it out. To get at
the r€levant comrnands:

Press <esc>

This rehuns you to the lvliaster menu. Make sure your printer is
attached and ready to print,

TYp€ P

Press <ret>
Press <ret>
Press Y
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The printer wiU now give you a printout of the model you have
entered. It should look like this:

Sof t{are Package Developoent
Design application

Get an id€a
Design the systeo
Desig[ the prosraD(s)

D6v6lop paograls & docuDentation
lrite progra!(sl
Test
DocuDent
Beta t€st

Plan !arketing activi.ti€s
Product packagiog

Box
Advert ising
Publicity laterial
Launch

Ianufacture
Box
Ianual
Reference card
Dish label
Disk

Distribute
Take orders
Prepare j.nvoices
Package
Ship

Support
Handle enquiries

Alternatively you can write the report straight to disk:

Press I
Press <ret>
Press <ret>
TYpe S0FT <ret>
Tr/pe D0C <ret>
Press Y

You now have a 'printout'ofthe modelon disk, ln a text file called
SOFT, DOC. When you have finished using Brainstorm, you rnay
access this file using operatlng system commands such as TYPE or
more hkely, using a word processor or informatron manager.
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lf you simply wish to save the model in a Iorm sultable for later use
by BrainStorm:

Press s
Press <ret>
lypeS0tT<ret>
Press Y

\ Your model ts now stored on disk in a file caUed SOFT. BRN. It is in
a special form which Bninstorm will understand and ftom which it
will be able to reproduce the odginal suuch.re and content of your
model. BrainStorm can also read ordinary text files but it clearly
cannot create a structure ftom them except to identify and link
narnesakes,

Prees c
Press Y

This has cleared your model Check this by pressinq U. All you
should see is two lonely looktng hyphpns in the title.

Press (esc)
Press L
Type S0Fr <ret>
'IVpe BR[ <ret>
Press Y

The file SOFT. BRN which you saved earlier will now be loaded
again.

' 
Press u

If you wish to take a break here:

Press (esc)
Press x
Press Y
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Other commands ava able are all described in detatl in the
Reference section of this manual. Here is a list ofeach remarninq
command and lts purpose:

^F (for Fall)

-o

Culsor up l0 lines -II (fcr Up)

Empty line <ret>

Jump to rnarked entry J (for Jump)

Markcurrententry @

Move entries into current list G (for Get)

Move entries to another list ^P (for Put)

Delete an entry 'K (for KilD

List all or part of current list ^L (for List)

From Brat:storm's master menu:

Merge (M) This reads a lile ftom disk and incorporates the
details into the exEtmg model.

Ktn (K) Thn deletes a file

Directory (D) This displays a list of files on the disk,

z12

From Brainstorm's USE mode:

Cursor down l0 lines

Cursor to title screen
)



Thls brief look at Brainstorm in operatlon will have got you started.
The Reference manual will fill you in on all the details whlch wlll
enable you to make the most of Brainstorm's facilities.

Appendix C contains a number ofapplication notes which
descnbe example uses for BrainStorm.

( The Installation chapter will allow you to change the control keys' and the prompt messages to suil your particular computer.
Remember though that the manual is written to match the supplied
version of BrainStorm.

If you think you have an unusual application for Brarnstorm why not
let us know? We're always interested to hear from our users.

Write to: Editorial Director
Cd(ton Software Ltd
l0-14 Bedfbrd Street
london
WCzE gHE

Enqtland
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BRAINSTORMREFERENCE

By now you should be thoroughly conversant wlth the ldeas behlnd
Brainstorm and the broad pnnclples ofoperatton. This chapter
gives a detailed description ofeach command and is arranged
more lirrmally than the Tutorial chapter.

In particular, your attentlon ls drawn to the powerful disk
commands (SAVE, LOAD, WRITE and MERGE) whrch enable
Brainstorm to exchange inlormation wrth other programs. Of
partrcular value is lts abillty to read and write text files for use with
word processing packages.

You will also irnd plenty of hidden power in the PRINT command
which can generate over 272 mrllion dillerent pint fornats.

Master Menu

The master menu is drvrded into four sectrons. Following the title ln
the top section, the next section displays the commands avarlable,
and below that is the display area for all or part of the dtsk
duectory. The bottom section prompts the user, accepts
commands and displays the current stah$ of Brarnstorm.

ErainStorn l'lastar tanu

c Lear
x it ll arg€ K it|.

L ist P rint I d.driv!
S av. I ri t. D i r.ctory

Di rectory ol B: 2??11122 121 Page 2

sTlT .coi SntI[ .cott ttKt .00c DrvID ,8Rtl
SILL .00C y000Y .8Rti vlv .Doc

llake setection by pressing on. of: u C I t S tt pt t D K

Driva:B llodel nana: Status:



The rest ofthis chapter is organised as follows:

I Master Menu stan$
1. I Drive
1.2 Model Name
1.3 Statis

2 USE, CLEAR & EXIT 1 )

2.1 USE
2.1.1 Normal Entry
2.1.2 Amend EnW
2.1.3 Amend Title
2.1.4 Delete Entry
2.1.5 ')'Cursor Movement
2.1.6 Title Screen
2.L.7 Promote an Entry
2.1.8 Demote an Entry
2.1.9 Previous Namesake
2.1.10 Next Namesake
z.LlI The'@'\4ark
2.1.12 Jump to'@'lvlark
2.1.13 Get from '@' Mark
2. I. 14 Put to '@' Mark
2.1.15 Search
2.1. 16 Print Heading and Current List

2.1.17 Display available conmands
2,1,18 Exit to Master Menu )

2.2 CI,EAR
2.3 EXIT

3 I.,OAD, SAVE & MERGE
3.I I,OAD
3.2 SAVE
3.3 MERGE
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4 PRINT & WRITE
4.1 Context
4.2 Single letter commands
4.3 Combination commands
4.4 Levelsuppressnn

5 ID DRIVE, DIRECTORY & KII,L,

/ 5. I lD DRIVE. 5.2 DIRECTORY
5.3 KILL

L l{aster M6nu Status

1.1 Drive

This identifies the curent disk dnve. All file translers (load, save,

write, merge and directory) take place to and ftom this ddve. You
may change this using the 'lD DRIVE' command. You may change
drsks while Brainstorm is in use providing the dive is not active at
the time of the change, The new disk js automatically recognised
before the next file transfer takes place.

1,2 ModelName

This contains the name of the file last accessed using a 'SAVE' or
'LOAD'command. When you next use SAVE', this filename s
automatically selected by Brainstorm. You rnay accept it or change
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I.3 Status

Thls glves the current stahrs of the model. The possible values are:

EMPTY - No data has yet been loaded or entered.

ERROR - This warns that a disk reading error has
occurred and that the model may be 1 )incomplete.

FULL, - Memory s fr:ll. If you wish to contlnue
developing the current model, you will need
to split it over two files using the 'SAVE @'
function.

LOADED - The model has been freshly loaded.

MERGED - The model contains a newly merged flle.

nn K - This displays the amount of memory
remammg.
You will notice this value visibly reduces while
files are being Ioaded and merged.

SAVED - Thr"s reminds you that the model has been
freshly saved

UNSURE - Thjs ls displayed after error recovery has )

been attempted using the 'REBRAIN' facility
Success cannot be guaranteed hence the
choice of 'UNSURE'.

USED - The model has been amended since the last
file transfer to or from dlsk.

You will normally wlsh to ensure that the status IS 'SAVED' before
you exit from a Brainstorm session.
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2. USE, CLEAX & EKrr

2,1 ITSE

This command takes you to a fresh screen which allows you to
enter, amend and traverse the model. BrainStorm is supplied with
a set ofcontrol keys defined to access the various funchons. Ifyou
wish to change these then refer to the lnstallation chapter.
Appendix B contains a fold-out reference card wtth provtsion for
your key choices to be entered. This manual refers to the default
set ot control keys as supplied with Brainstorm.

Three status messages are displayed at the foot of the 'USE' screen:

Lrne 'n' of 'n' This gives the current line number of the line
pointed to by the '>' marker and the total number
of enties in the list. includinq the '.' terminator.

Level h' This shows how deep into the model (i.e. how
many sub-headings down) you are.

Mem left 'n' K This js the amount of unused memory remaining in
multiples of 1024 characters (K). When this figure
is blank or I then you are about to run out of space
for your model.

The functions available within USE are as follows:

Norrnal entry

Amend entry

Amend title

Delete entry
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'>' cursor movement

Title screen

Promote an entry

Demote heading

previous namesake I )

Next namesake

The '@'mark

Jump to '@'matk

Get text &om'@'mark

Put text to '@' mark

Search for an entry

Print heading and current ljst

Display available conunands )

Exit to Master Menu

2, | . I Nomal Entry is stimulated by typinq any character other than a
command key. Thrs will normally be a Vrsible' character, but may
include TAB (^l). The line you type appeds on the screen
immediately at the current '>' cursor position. New lines may
therefore be added at any position in the cwrent Iist ofentnes.
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lfan entry exceeds the line length, the last word is $rapped'on to
the next line and data entry continues on this une. You may edit the
current line as follows:

Cursor left

Cursor right

Delete len

Abandon current line

Complete entry

Tab over text'

.D

^A

^F

<esc>

<ret>

TAB or ^I

*Tab moves the cusor to the space following each word. If the
cursor is beyond the end of the text then the tab wlll create eight
spaces each time it is pressed.

Hit <ret> to create a blank entry. Blank entdes cannot be
'promoted' nor will they become hamesakes'.

The first entry under a new heading causes the hyphen before the
heading to become an 'equds' sign. Vvhen the heading is seen as

an item in a list (see 'D,emote' 2. L 8), this remrnds you that the entry
has descendants.

2.1.2 Arnend Entry Thls mode ls entered by pressing ^A (for Amend).
Use the editing commands mentioned in 'Normal Entry' (2. L I) to
change the current line. Although the entry line ls only 72

characters long, the entry buller when amending is 144 characters
long. This is to allow characters to be lnserted and deleted without
causing an unwelcome word wtap or truncation. The characters to
the right of column 72 are invisible but can be brought lnto vlew by
deletion (lett or nght) oi by httting (ret>. Thts terminates the
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amendment and wraps the surplus text to the next llne. As before,
word wrap takes place on the last word on the llne. Wrap also
occurs if you attempt to type beyond the 72nd character. Following
word wrap the cursor will be posrtioned either at the character
whlch caused the wrap or at the first character posltion on the
wrapped hne. Amendrng one namesake causes all lts other
namesakes to be amended also.

Nofej Whenever an ently or amendment is made, BrainStorm
automatlcally searches for namesakes ofthe current entry so that it
can lilrm the appropiate connections. An asterjsk 'wildcard' may
be placed at the beginning, the end or at each end ofan entry. If
placed at the begrinning, Brainstorm wlll seek a match for the
tniling characters only, regardless of which characters precede
them. Vvhen the astensk is placed at the end of an entry,
BrainStorm seeks a match on the first sequence of characters,
regardless of what follows. Wlth an asterisk at each end,
Brainstorm will match all entries which contaln the sequence of
characters between the asterisks regardless of their position in an
entry. If it cannot find a matching entry, BrainStorm moves the edit
cusor to the beginning of the line to allow you to change it. A
question mark in any position in an entry will matcb a slngle
character at that positlon duing the searching process. lf no match
is found then the new entry is stored incorporating the question
mark as a literal character. Brainstorm does not d lerentiate
between upper-and lower-case entries when searching.

Thls feature could be turned to an advantage if, for example, you
had a partlcularly long entry that you wished to repeat several
times through the model. By prefixiner the entry with a little used
character, such as /, you could then slmply type 7.' to cause the
namesake (your long entry) to appear at the cursor location. Before
finshing the BrarnStorm sessron, rt would be a slmple matter to edit
the 7'from the front ofone ofthe namesakes and they v,rill all
automallcally refl ect the modification
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2 L3 Amend Tide Enter this mode by pressinq ^T (for Tltle). The edlt
commands are the same as those used in 'Normal Entry . Stnce the
title occupies a single lne, all characters beyond the 72nd are
truncated when <ret> is pressed.

. 2.1.4 Delete Entry Delete the current line by presslng -K (for Kill),
( totlowed by Y to confirm it. Note that this command can cause a

masslve deletion ln the model if the entry berng killed has many
entries descending from it. Brainstorm accepts Y, y, ^Y or ^y as
confirmation.

2. I . 5 '> Cursor Movement can be summarised as follows:

Cursorup ^E

Cursordown ':(

Cursor up l0 lines

Cursor down l0 lines

Cursor to top of llst

Culsor to end of list

^It (for Up)

T (for Fall)

^w

^z

The .lisplay acts as a I S-line \nrindolr/ which 'slides' up and down
the list of entnes belongrng to the curent heading,

2.1.6 Title Screen Press'Q to go back to the title screen.

2.1.7 Promote an Entry To move an entry to the heading line and to
display its descendants, press ^R.
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2.1,8 Demote Heading To bring the headinq into the middle of the
screen, press ^C, Its heading and all or part of the list to which it
belongs will be displayed.

z.Lg Previous Namesake Press ^S to display the Ust and heading
associated wlth the prevrous ldentical entry.

2. L l0 Nen Namesake Press ^D to display the list and headrng assoclated
with the next identical entrv.

2.l.lI The'@'Mark This can be attached to a single entry in the
workspace simply by typinq '@'. It can be switched ofr by typing
'@'again when at the marked entry, If you type '@'when another
entry is already marked, the mark will transfer itself to the current
entry. You may mark the '.' at the end of a list. This is useful prior to
using 'Put'. The '@'mark is used both by USE commands and by
options in the master menu.

2. L 12 Jump to '@' Mark Press ^J to jump' to the '@' mark. This is usetul if
you want to go oll to another part of the model and return later.
Jumplng swaps the '>' cursor with the @-mark so you will never
see the @-mark when you jump. However, when you wish to
retun, press J and you will hnd yourself back where you started

2. l. 13 C€t from'@' Mark Press ^G (for Get) then 'Y' to confirm, to move
the entry at the '@' mark to the line before the curent line. The ,@,

mark will then drop to the next item ln the list and this can be 'got'
as well. In this way whole blocks ofentries and their descendants
may be moved around the workspace. BrainStorm accepts y, y, 'y
or 'y as confirmatlon.
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2. L 14 I\t to '@" mark Press "P (for put) then y' to confrm to move the
cufient llne to the line precedlng the ,(d,mark. When the currenr
Ilne has been moved the llnes below move up to compensate. put
ls better than Cet when you wish to select odd itenrs to be moved
from a ltst. Bralnstorm accepts y, y, ^y or ^y as confirmation.

2. I. I5 Search for an entry by pressing "H (for Hunt). An edit ltne, appears
at the foot of the screen. Enter the sequence ofcharacters you wlsh
to search for and hit <ret> to inltlate a search. The edrtrng
commands described in 'Normal Entry' apply here. An asterlsk at
the start or end ofan entry matches any number ofcharacters ln
the same relative position ofanother entry. A guestlon mark can be
used to match any character. A common use of thls command is to
put an astensk both at the beginning and at the end ofa word. This
wrll search for every occurrence ofthat word regardless of where
lt appears ln the found entries. (See the paragraph followlng 2.l.z
for a more detailed explanation).

2. L 16 Print Heading and Gurent List Us€ ^L (tor List) then 'Y' to confirm,
to print the cuEent heading phls tbose lines which lie between me
'>' cursor and the '@' mark. If there is no '@' mark lt prints to the
end of the list. IJong pintouts may be abandoned by pressing the
space bar once and then confuming with 'Y'. Brainstorm always
accepts Y, y, ^Y or ^y as conlirmation,

2.1.1? Display available commands Press 'l' to vlew the keystrokes for all
available commanG in USE. Selecting any of the commands clears
the display and then executesthe command. pressrng 'l'agarn
switches this 'help' display off too.

2. L 18 E:xit to Mastet Menu Press (esc> to return to the Master Menu. In
fact whatever you are doing any-where ln Brainstorm (except in the
mlddle of a disk access or printing) pressing (esc) enough hmes
will return you to the Master Menu.
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2.2

2.3

CLEAN

Press C when at the Master Menu to clear the model. Be sure that
you have SAVEd the model to disk ifyou are ever hkely to want tt
agarn. Confirm thls command by pressing Y, y, ^Y or ^y.

EXIT

Press X when at the lUaster Menu to return to the operating system
then press Y to confirm. Should you ever exit in error then you
mierht try typing REBRAIN to see if it will put you back into
BrainStorm. Success with REBMIN depends on how you lnstalled
your copy of BrarnStorm. See the Irstallation chapter. Brainstorm
accepts Y, y, ^Y or 'y as confirmation. It is good practice to check
that the status is 'SAVED' before using thls command.

I.,OAD. SAVE &MERGE

Note that with most file commands, including IJOAD, SAVE and
MERGE, it is necessary to specify a filename. The first, main part of
a filename may have up to 8 characters and the second, extension
part, only 3.

Brainstorm automatically converts lower-case to upper,case when
you are entenng a lilename, and only accepts the following
characters: A...2, 0...9 and -. (Using other characters in frlenames
can confuse youl operating system).

Brainstorm automatically adopts the extenslon .BRN'for files saved
ln internal format.

lf a lilename already exlsts, with a new file berng written to disk,
then it ls given the name '.BAK', and any prevlous '.BAK' file wrll be
deleted. Brainstorm uses the extenslon '.$$$' as a work-file dunng
wntes to dlsk, but erases lt on completion, even if en error occurs.

3- 12
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3.1 I.,OAD

Press L when at the Master Menu followed by a filename and Y to
conilrm ln order to load a text file or a Bralnstorm rnternal format
file from disk into memory. In each case it clears out any exlstlng
model first. BramStorm accepts Y, y, ^Y or "y as conflrmation.
Brainstorm internal format files are loaded wtth a structue
according to inlormation embedded in the file (see Appendx A).
Text files load at a single level and usually need to be structured
manrally using commands such as Get, Put, Promote and Demote.
The statr.rs shows a countdown of the amount of memorv left durino
the load.

SAVE

Press S when at the Master Menu then specfy what ts to be saved
followed by the hle name (BRN extension is assumed) and Y, y, ^Y

or ^y to confirm. This command saves all or part of the model to
djsk. It will use the current filename ( any) unless you explicitly
change it. To save a part of the model simply mark an entry then it,
and its descendants, will be saved when you choose the 'SAVE
from @-mark' option. All liles saved in this way are in Brainstorm
intemal, ie structured, format. See Appendix A for details. lf a file
of the same name already exists, its extension is changed to 'BAK'.

MERGE

This is exactly hke LOAD except that the file is loaded
immediately above the curent '>' cusor locatlon. All namesakes
will be recognised and linked to the curent model. Both internal
and text files may be merged. The stah]s shows a countdown of the
amount of memory left during the merge.

3.2

3.3
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4.t

PRINT & WRIIE

These commands are alrnost identical except that one prints on
paper and the other writes a text ne to disk. 'Advance to a new
page' is written to disk as five new lines and a lile name is
requested to receive the data. Printing may be interrupted by
pressing the SPACE bar.

BrainStorm can produce over 272 million different print layouts but
the most popular fifteen are accessible wilh a single character
forrnat code.

Context

Flrst it is necessary to deflne which sections of your model need to
be printed. It can be pnnted in its enttety, ftom an @ mark or ftom
entnes which rnatch a search argrument, plus all their descendants.
The search argument is entered exactly as for the ^Hunt command
(see 2. L l5). Define your context as follows:

<ret> Prints the entire model

@ Prints the marked entry and all its descendants

<arqument> Pdnts all entnes which match the argument plus
their descendants

Single L€tter Corunands

Havrng defined the print context, it is necessary to define vertical
and honzontal spacing together with levels required to be pnnted.
<ret> causes a neat pnnt with each level indented by four from lts
predecessor. Ifthe model is so deep (lndented by more than 64
spaces) that you are rn danger ofgoing offthe rrght hand edqe of
the pap€r, BrarnStorm automatlcally stops further indentatlon.
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(
The stan oI a prlntout using RETURN

Srnce this is a very readable format, we have rnade it the easiest to
produce. lf you wanted a slngle character indent for each
successive level then you'd use the number 1. Zero would print the
model wrth every entry prulting in the first co\unn, ie zero
indentation.

So. the values of 0 to 9 relate to the number of character positions

vou wish to indent successive levels.

This is th€ ti tle
This is a level I entry

And this Ls level 2
Nor we are back at level I

This i6 th6 Title
This is a Iev€l I entry
This is a l€v€I 2 entry

This is level I again

The start oI a printout using 1

This is the Title
This is a lovel I entry

This j.s a l6vol 2 ontry
This is Ievel I sgain

The stafl o[ a pintout using 2
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As well as varying the indentation, you can also change the vertical
spacing before a level is printed. In summary, the values are as
iollows:

P - Advances to new page (or 5 lines if writing to disk)
A - Advances four lines

B - Advances three lines

C - Advances two lines

Ifyou enter a single character from thls list, Bninstorm
automatically prints the next levels according to the characters
remaining on the list. It can be visuallsed as follows:

P (Ner Page/s
Iin6s l

A {Four lines)

B (Thf6e lines)

C (Tro lines ) xxxxxxxxxxtxxx
rx:(txxxflodxx
xrxxxxrxxl(xtx

xl(xxLxlix:oaxt(
xxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxx

C (Tro lires)

Pint pattem using @ntrolling characters.

You will notice that when fomatting is specilied by a letter as
opposed to a number, the print for that level appears at the first
column. Once the letters are exhausted the successive levels are
indented by four from each other. At the Iowest level, each entry in
a list is separated from the next by a single space.
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One more single character format can be achieved by using any
letter from D to Z but excluding the letter P. This prints all the
entries continuor.rsly with a space separating each from its
neighbour. This is useful when wdting to disk for subseguent
processing by another program or for pinting unstructued text. In
order to make the printout (in PRIIfI not WRITE) of this format
legble, BrainStorm word wraps short words and hyphenates
longer ones. Hyphenation occurs at the end of the line regardless
of any natuml hyphenation which migiht be associated with a word,
Carriage returns are inserted whenever the WRITE or PRINT
encounters a blank line.

P->

A-->

B-)

<REa>--)

0->

t->

2->

D-0-->
Q-Z

Fi.st

Second

Third

Fourth
Fifth

Sixth
Seventh

First
Second
Third

First
S6cond
Third

First
Second

Third

First Second Third Fourth

Sunmary of single character pint formats
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4.3 Combination Commands

You may mix the characters already mentioned to achieve a range
of formats.

Up to eight consecutive format control characters may be entered
to control each repod:

llLE eighth level format
seventh Ievel format
slxth level lbrmat
fifth level format
lburth level format
third level format
second Ievel forrnat
first level format

For example:

8C248___

Will advance three lines before printing the lirst level, two bebre
the second then it will indent the next three levels by two, four and
eight columns respectively from the left hand edge. Each further I )
level lrrill be indented by iour from its predecessor. This is
because Brainstorm autornatically works out a logical indentation
from the characters provided.

To calculate this final indentation, Brainstorm subtracts the
penultimate number ftom the last number in the seguence. lfthere
is no previous number then zero is assumed. Il the result of the
subtraction is negative then the indent is made zero.
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For example:

246

642

results rn a continued indent of2

results in a contlnued indent ofzero. le all deeper
Ievels will be prrnted at the same column as level
3.

lesults in deeper levels being indented by 4.

4.4 Level suppression

You may suppress drlferent levels by rncluding hyphers in the
control sequence.

For example:

- -?4-6 would suppress the first two levels, the next two
w l be indented by two and four colurnns
respectively. The next level wdl be suppressed
and the one after that wdl be indented by six
columns. lower levels will be lndented bv a
fi:rther two each.

If the last entry is a hlphen then all i:rther levels are suppressed.

For example:

- -21- will simply print the third and fouth levels
indented by two and four colunms respectively,
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5.1

ID DRIVE, DIRECIORY & IOI.I.

ID DRIVE

Before perlicrming any drsk acce*s, make sure BrainStorm is
logged on to the correct drive. If not, press I followed by the new
drive letter to change it. Make sule that there js a disk ln the new
drive. This command clears the directory display.

DINECTORY

This gives a directory of files on the currently logged drive. The
directory is djsplayed a screen firll at a time if appropriate. You
may use editing commands to define a file su-ffix. The directory
command will display only those files which match this sullix which
can be up to three characters including '?' wildcard letters.

Following successful Saves, Kills and Writes, the same directory
paqe is redisplayed and may or may not reflect the change. II you
change disks then use the DIRECTORY command to display the
hles on the new disk.

RTI,I.

Use this command to erase a file from the current disk drive.
Wildcard letters and dollar signs may not be used when deleting
files Press Y, y, ^Y or ^y to confirm the deletion.

o,z

5.3
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BRAINSTORMMESSAGES

Many messages n BrarnStorm are self evldent and appear
regularly. Others appear less regularly ot are cryptrc in order to
grve you as much working memory as possible. Thls sectlon lists
thls second group in alphabetlcal order.

CURRENT POSITIOIi HAS

THIS AS AI{ AI{CESTOR

ALREADY EXI STS

DISK FULL I

ERROR READING TILE

An amendment has created a namesake.
You have the ophon to merge both sets of
descendants.

When amendrng, gettlng and puttrng you
cannot make somethlng an ancestor of
itself.

Either the disk contalns too many
directory ent es or it is actually full. If
nerlher seems to apply then rt will
probably be a dsk corruption of some
sort. Occasionally, weird operatrng
system lmplementations have caused
problems but this is so rare that it should
only be investlgated ifall other
possibilrties have been eliminated.

Some sort of corruptron has occurred on
your input file. The only answer ls to work
from the most recent backup copy ofthe
model in question. You might try
selecting 'USE'to see ifenough has been
loaded for it to be usable.

The file to be accessed is not on the
logged drve.

T T LE I{OT FOUI{D
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SEARCH FAI LED This usually happens when 'hunting' but
remember it can happen whenever
Brainstorm is trying to match a search
argument. It could happen for example
when writlng or printinq.

You have reached the memory llrnit. The
file can be split up by marking an entry
with an '@' then saving lt plus all its
descendants. You could then jump to this
entry and 'kill' it thrs freeing some space,
secure in the knowledge that you still
have the orignnal information stored away
somewhere safe.

Bralnstorm has failed to lnitialise. Have
you run the installation program yet? If
this is the first tlme you've used
BrainStorm since running the installation
program, check the memory reservation.
Otherwise, suspect a corrupted copy of
your operating system.

Model is empty.

Read error. See ERR0R READI G fILE
above.

Memory is frrll. See SoRRY - our 0 F

ti E ilo RY above.

A model has been newlyJoaded.

A model has been newly-merged.

Thrs displays remarmng memory durrng
loading.

SORRY -
our 0F iEitoRY

START UP ERROR

STATUS: E liPT Y

STATUS : ERROR

STATUS: tULL

STATUS:

STATUS:

STATUS:

4-2
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STATUS: SIVED Curent model has been saved.

STATUS: UNSURE this is dsplayed after recovery is
attempted using REBRAIN.

sTAlUs: USED Your model has been amended.

( srrlcH 0r{
v IllE pRI[fEn It may be on but disconnected, off-line or

not recogrnised by your operating system.
The printer needs to be the standard
listing device. This is an operating system
and hardware consideration, please
consult your system supplier iI you're
stuck

i0 D E L ]{Ai E Name last used for IJOAD or SAVE,
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REBRAINPROGRAM

Sometlmes a hardware or operatlng system error can tnterrupt
your Bralnstorm sesslon before you have had a chance to save
your model, by slmply returnlng you to the operatlng system
prompt. Indeed it you inadvertently leave a dlsk dnve door open
when attempting to 'Save' you will car.rse such an eror.

II you tmmediately type'R E B RA I' then <ret> you have a hrgh
probability of recoverrng the situation. Do not, on any account, type
any other operatng system command first, otherwlse you will
greatly reduce your chances ofrecovery.

For REBRAIN to work you must prevrously have installed
Bralnstorm with at least nine 'pages' of 256 bytes resewed (see
Installation option 6). You may care to test this facility before you
really need it. Simply 'Exrt' from the BrarnStorm Master Menu,
having saved your model. Type 'R E I RA I t{' then <ret>, use Use',
have a look at the title screen of the model. TYy 'Hunhng' for a
non-existent entry. Ifthts does not work, then you did not reserye
enough memory, so re-run the installation and reserve more. Note
that the more memory you reserve, the less there ls available for
your model,
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GETTINGSTARTED

The instructrons which follow are designed to get Bralnstorm
working for you as quickly as possible, but without uslng some of
the more sophisticated features ofyour system. See the
'lnstallation' chapter for further lnformatlon.

Flrst you must make a copy ofthe supplred Brainstorm disk. When
you have done this, put the original somewhere safe, dry and dust
free so that should your working copy ever become damaged or
corrupted, you can easily make a fresh copy. Precise details ofthe
copylng procedues vary from machrne to machlne. For example
some systems have a COPY command which copies the disk
physically whrle others need a combination of FORMAT, PIP and
SYSGEN to achieve the same results. Your system documentation
will tell you which is the case wilh your own machine. The aim is to
get a copy ofall oithe Brainstorm files on to a fresh disk whlch also
contarns yorrl operatng system.

Files bearinq the filename INSTALLB and BRUN will be needed
only when irstalling BrainStorm. (This includes the files
INSTALLB.DAT, INSTALLB.COM and the like), To run BrarnStorm
itsell you will only need an installed copy of BRAIN (and in some
cases, REBRAIN).

Obtain a directory of your BrainStorm disk and look ior a lile called
'TYPEME'. If lt exists then type it onto your pdnter or screen and
read it now

From now on, when it is necessary to type somethlng at the
keyboard, the characters to be typed will be shown in quotes.
Most sequences must be terminated by pressing the RETURN or
EI{IER key whrch rs indieated by <ret>.

lf your copy of BrainStorm has been manutactured speclfically for
your machlne then lt wlll run simply by typing '8 R A I tl' and then
presslng <ret>. lf you're not sure then it cannot do any harm ifyou
want to try thls. Ifit appears to be okay, you can now tuln to the
T\rtorial.
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Il it doesn't run, you will need to run another program first in order
to 'install' Brainstorm on your machine. The reason for this is
because computers vary in the way that they send inlormation to
the screen,

Ensure that your ne.rvly copied Brainstorm disk is in the curently
logged drive then type 'I l{ S T A L LB' and press <ret>. This screen
willthenappear: r )

BRAlllST0Rfl ltlSlALLATl0tl Pn0GRAi (c) BRAIllST0Rll S0tIllrE l9E3
Po.tions copyright!d by licrosolt l9E1

9ARI r ilGS

B€lore procaeding any furthar, ptaas€ ensure that:

(a) Youa originat ErainStorlt aastar disk hes ba!n rrnovad
lroa th€ corputar and is safeIy stoaed aray.

(b) Ih. disk you a.. curr!ntty using is a tutI copy of the
originaL

(c) Th. disk ir rrrit.-enabtedr.

(d) fh. disk has h.d the op€rating syste. instatted

(Iha Erainstorr and coaputcr oanutactufer'3 nanuaIs hav€
instroctions tor copying, jnstall.ing thr oparating systen and
rrite-.n.bIing disks).

PRESS: 
\

RETURII SRAIII.COI'I III CURRETT DNIVT

,A'..'P' 8Rltil.C0i Iil AI|0THER 0RM

EXIT:-

Dependrng on your operating system, you may see 'BRAIN.CMD'
in place of 'BMIN.COM'.
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Simply press <ret> for now to get thls screen:

AVAI LIELE VDU COIiFIGURAIIOIIS

0. vDU configuration previousty instal.tad in ERtIti.C0fl

1. t. [. 0THtR

2. lppte rith Vider card

3. superBrain

{. toi 3a

Enter nunbaa of VDU you rish to setect (0 to ): ?

If your screen, or one llke it, is on the displayed list simply type its
number and press (ret). You may find that your machine is
described as, for example, 'ADM3A compatible'. If that were the
case then the ADM3A definttion should work for you. lf you can't
find a suitable entry on the list then you should choose the screen
which most closely matches your own, otherwise select A. N.

( orHER.

Option 0 may be absent the first time you rjse the installation
program.
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The next screen to appear asks you to descnbe your pnnter:

avl I LAaLt Pnlfirti c0NfIGURtTtols

1. lny print€r, 80 character by 66 tine stationery

2. Any print.r,80 charact.r rith no pagination

3. Any printef, 132 character by 66 lines stationery

4. lny printrf, 132 charact.r rith no pagination

Ent.r nurber ol print.r you rish to s.lect (l to 4): ?-

Type '1' and press (ret).

This screen will then appear:

YOU STLECTED

(.) configur.tion ...

(b) Printer conliguration ..,

llls TALLAT I0r 0PT l0lrs

1. V DU: SCnEti

2. VDU: SCREEII (GRAPHICS CHIRAEIERS)

3. VOU: XE YBOARD

4. PRIITER: SIAIIOIIERY

5-. PRItTtR: SP€CIAL CIIARACIeR C0DES

6. INSTALL C0ilfIeURATl0lr II BnAtil.C0i

7.8ACK T0 0PERATIITG SYSrti - LEAVE 8RAril.C0i UIT0UCNtD

8. t0R(It{G tlTH TltE fRoilG C0itIGUnATl0ll - SELECT A 0THER

9. DISPLIY TlStE 0f lSCtl C0DtS

setect function (0 to 9): ?-
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Ifyour lermrnal was lsted or you chose a compatlble one, turn to
the last paragraph of thls chapter. If you realise you selected the
wrong termrnal, select option 8 to go back

lf your screen wasn't Isted and you chose A. N.OTHER, you will
have to do a llttle more work. Type '1'and press (ret). The
followrng menu will appear:

VDU: SCR€Ell

0. Sack to I tllSIALLAII0tl 0PTI0l{S' fienu
1. Initiatiz€ vDU

2. Ct€ar scre€n & hone cursor
l. DeLay (ni lli-s€cs) lotloring ct€ar-screen
4. Sound VDU buzz€l
5. Delay (r 0.1 secs) tolloeing €rror nessages
6, lJnderline pronpt
7, Characters preceding tjrst coordinate
8. Characters betueen coordinates
9. Characters tottosing tast coordrnate

10. Coordinate tr.nsni tted lo. top ror ol sc.een
11. Coordinate transnitted tor telt hand cotunn of screen :
12. liu b!r of characters sent for roe (i€ Y) coordinate
13. ilunber of charactefs sent fo|^ coL (i€ x) coordinate
14. Roe (i€ Y) coordinate sent lirst (1), s€co|1d (2)

S€tect option (0 to 11): ?-

1t2t3
1t2t3
1t2

To deal wlth these 14 rtems you will probably need to consult your
screen or computer technlcal manual. Ifyou cannot find the
necessary information (it ls usually indexed as 'cursor addressing'
or 'screen controls') then you will have to contact the supplier of
your machrne. Some itenis (3, 5 and l0 to 14) require a single
number reply, rn which case this is djsplayed on the screen, and
can be seen without leaving thrs menu. To change such an item,
srmply type the relevant item number followed by (ret> and then
type the new value followed by (ret). The screen will be redrawn
wlth your change ln lt.
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Other items involve a sequence of numbers for character codes
and, for these, a secondary menu is drsplayed to allow you to do
this. When you get such a display, you must firsl specfy the
number ofcharacter codes in the sequence. A fresh menu will
then be created with an entry line for each character in the
sequence. You may specfy that 0 characters are tequrred. When
you have finished, select option 0 in order to return to the VDU '
SCREEN menu.

Notes on the VDU SCREEN menu

Item I, lnltlallse VDU, s usually needed to 'reset' the screen
after lt has been dorng something else or to make lt emulate
another screen's characteristlcs. Most VDU'S do not need
initialising.

Item 2, you will need to define the codes to clear screen and
home the cutsor. Brainstorm cannot work without these.

Itam ? ia,rerrrl)rr zarn

Item 4, the buzzer, is usually set to 7

Item 5 dictates the duratron of an error message dFplay
Enter '20' for now.

Item 6, the underlne prompt, is usually 46 or 95'.

The rest of the iterns relate to direct cursor addresslng. All screens
need to be forewamed that the cursor is to be moved to a new
position. This is done by the character sequence specifred for riem
7. Some, not many, screens also need to be told when the flrct
coordinate has been transmltted and the second coordrnate N on
rts way and also when the second coordinaie has been sent. These
are dealt with in items 8 and 9.
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The top left hand corner of the screen is usually regarded as
po$tion 0,0 or I,l or 32,32, There are occasionally vadations but
these are the most common choices. These are defined in items l0
and IL

Most screens require a single character to descnbe each
coordinate. Other screens require two characters. lt is rare for
three to be needed but it is possible. Items 12 and 13 take care oi
these. Finally item 14 determines which coordinate is sent filst,
row or column.

When you have finished making the necessary changes, choose
option 0 to go back to the INSTALI,ATION OPIIONS menu. Select
option 6 and hit retum, The 'INSTALL CONFIGUMTION'menu
will now appear. Select option 2 and, after a pause while it writes to
disk, your BrainStorm program should be configured enough to get
you going. When you feel comfortable with the operatron of
Brainstorm refer to the Installation chapter to implement graphics,
special keys and print facilities. Rarely, a keyboard generates the
wrong codes for BrainStorm. In this case you will need to
reconfiqn:re using the procedures described in the Installation
chapter.
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BRAINSTORM INSTALLATION

Your BrainStorm drsk is supplied with a powerful installatlon
program whrch allows you to modify the Bralnstorm program so
that it precisely matches your terminal and prrnter characterrstics.
The lnstallation program also enables you to alter some of
BrainStorm's prompl screens and lts cholce ofcontrol keys. For
example, you may have arrow keys whrch you prefer to use n
place of the North/SoutvEaswvest diamond formed by the letters
E, X, D and S. The lnstallation program is easy to use providtng you
take lt at an easy pace and you have your computer technical notes
to hand.

Waming: Do not alter the keyboard controls and prompt screens
until you are ftrlly familiar with Brainstorm since the Tutorial and
Reference chapters refer to the supplied version of the product.

The installation prog[am allows you to defrne how your VDU
screen is controlled, what graphics characters you'd like to use,
whrch keys you'd like to press for the various Brainstorm functions
and your pnnter characteristlcs. Here is a briefdescnptlon oithe
main sections you ll ftnd m the lnstallation program:

Choosing a VDU - You may have already encountered this
one in the 'Getting Coing' chapter. It rnay allow you to get
started quickly by choosing one ofthe teady-configmred
options.

Selecting a printer, Again you may have encountered this in
the 'Gettrng Coing' chapter. It allows you to choose the
pnnter characterjstics whlch most closely match your own.
Lrater on you wrll get the opportunity to adapt the descriptton
to suit your specific requirements.

Describing your scfeen characteristics - lf none of the ready-
configued options match your screen characteristics then
you will need to answer the questions in thls section. It allows
you to descdbe the character sequences necessary to clear
the screen, sound the buzzer and control dfiect cwsor
addressing. lf you are not famrliar with this information, you
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will find lt ln one of your techmcal manuals. Farling thls, you
wlll need to contact your machine suppher. Make sure you
have the list ofcodes required befote you make contact.
They are listed later in the VDU:SCREEN menu.

Describing your graphics characters - Use thls to define the
characters used to draw the borders around the Brainstorm
screen. This is especially useful if your machlne suppo s a
set ofgraphics characters. You will find the codes in one of
your technlcal mamrals. lf your machlne doesn't provtde
gEaphlcs why not use '+', - and 'l' for corner, horizontal and
vertical lines? The A.N.OTHER optron uses these. It does
make Brainstorm much easier to use as well as enhancrnq lts
vrsual appeal.

Describing your key preferences - Il you don't like our
choice ofcontrol keys and prompt messages then you can
change them here. Take great care not to duphcate the same
letter for different functions. We would recommend that you
plan this exerclse very carefully. Trying to do lt 'on the fly js a
reclpe for dlsaster.

Describing printer stationery - Thls is where you get the
chance to adapt the printer stationery characteristics to surt
your machine by definrng the dimensrons of both the paper
and the print area.

Defining special printer codes - If you want Brainstorm to
check the pnnter status and give an error message if rt's not
switched on, this is the place to define non,pnnting
characters to tngger thts process. Define lnltlalisation codes
here il for example, you wrsh BrainStorm to print tn a
particular character style. Some pnnters automatically hne
feed, others don't. You can define a newllne optlon here if
your pnnter lsn't doing what you expected. You may also
create double- or triple-spacing versions of BrarnStorm.

Now we'll have a look at the details of the confrguation program.
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The configuration menus

Thts part of the chaptel takes you through the hrgher level
configuration menu screens, expandtng on the content where
appropnate. Lower level screens follow the same general format
and are self-explanatory.

f At the lowest levels you are generally invited to enter the number
' ofcharacters ln the sequence to be described. ThIS automatically

expands the menu to cover the number ofentries so defined.

TVpe I STALLB <ret>

Deline Ddve

SNAI iSTORi TNSTALLATIOII P ROG RAi
(€) ErainStorn Softrare 1983. Portions copyrightad by
ili crosoft 1961

Sefore paoceeding any lurther, pIeese ansure that:

(a) lour originat ErainStoan naster disk hes baen re oved
fron the co|tlputer and is safaty storrd aray

(b) the disk you are curr.ntty using is a fu[[ copy of th.
originat

(c) Thr disk is'rrite-enabtedl

(d) Th€ disk has had th. oprrating syst.n instatted

(The ErainStorn and conput!r aanufacturer's ran(JaIs heve
instructions for copying, install.ing the og!rating systc,l
and rrite-enabting disks).

Pntss..
RE]URII BRAIII.COII III CURREIIT ORIVE

,A'..'P' BRlIil,Coil It{ lioTHEn 0RIVE

'x' EXIT:-

Since thls program writes the conflguatioir details into Brainstorm
itselt you need to tell it where Brainstorm rs located.



Choosing a VDU

lvl I LAEtE V0U C0tiflGURlTI0lts

0. VDIJ contigur.tion pr.viousty instaLLed in BRlIN.C0i

1. l, fl. 0TltER

2. Appt. II rith videx card

3. Supe.Brain

6. atc.,..

Entrr nu|t|ber ot VDU you rish to setect (0 to ): ?-

Simply choose the VDU which is closest to your requrements. IfIn
doubt, choose A. N. OTHER. lf you select option 0, the next screen
is skipped. Option 0 may not be present the first tlme you use thls
program.

Choosing printer characteristics

)

AVAILAELE PRIIITER COIiFIGURAIIOilS

1. Any print.r, 80 charact.r by 66 Line stetionery

2. 
^ny 

print.r, E0 charact.r rith no paginetion

3. Iny printer, i32 character by 66 tines stationery

4. lny p.inter, i32 character rith no pagination

Ent.r nunb€. of print€r you rish to setect (l to {): ?
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Noler Remember, hke the screen, the printer details may be
changed later on.

(The screen and pnnter configuatlon detalls are now read from
the disk).

Installation options

( Havinq chosen your working screen and pnnter charactensucs,' the screers whrch follow show you how to amend the details to suit
your precise requrrements. You'll notrce the next screen matches
ow earuer description of facilities available:

YOU SELICTED

( a) 'Chosen trrrinat'

(b) | Chos.n printerl

lllSTALLAT r 0t{ 0Prtois

l. VDU: SCnEE

2. VDU: SCREEtI (GRAPHICS CHARACTTRS)

3. VDU: KEYSOARD

4. PRIIITER: STAlIOIIERY

J. PRIilTER: SPECIAI. CHARACTTR COOES

6. IIISTALL C0ilfIGURATI0t{ Iti 8RAm.C0tt

7.8lCK T0 0pEnrTItiG SysTtil - LEAVT 8RAlX.C0tt UIT0UCNED

8. r0RKtilG tITI rflE rn0tG c0t{FIGURtlI0il - sErEcI A[0THtn

9. DtSPLlr TAELt 0f ASCIT C0D€S

Setect function (0 to 9): ?-

Ifyou want to back out at thls polnt, choose optlon 7. Ifyou've
changed your mind about the screen or the printer choose option
8. Otherwise press on...



Here ls Installatlon option l:

v0 U: SCRItN

0. Eack to 'ItiSTALl-lTl0ll 0PTl0tlS' nenu
1. Initialire VDU

2. Ctcar screen & home cuasor
3. Detay (ri lli-secs) folloying ctear-screen \4. Sound vDU buuzer
5. tel,ay (r 0.1 secs) fol,toring error nessages
6. undertine pronpt
7. Ch.racters preceding first coordinate
8, Characters betreen coordinates
9, Characters JoItoring last coordinate

10. Coordinat€ transnitted lor top ror ol screen
11. Coordinat€ transnitted {or Irft hand .olunn of screen
12. I{unber ot cher.cters s€nt tor ror (ie Y) coordinate = 1/213
13. lluober ot characters sent tor cot (i€ X) coordinate =1/213
11. Ror (ie i) coordinate sent {irst (1), second (2) = 1l?

seIect option (0 to 11): ?-

You wrll notice that items which require a single value lnvrte an
lmmediate response. Those requlrng a vanable number ofentries
take you to a lower level menu where you filst determrne the
number ofcharacters ln the sequence. The rnstallation program
then generates a new menu with an appropriate number of value
options. You may define the number ofcharacters as 0' rfthe
sequence doesn t apply to yoilr machine. This often happens, for
example, with the 'characters between coordinates' queshon.
Make sure you check all values and don't leave any unwanted
'rehcs'ofyour originally selected VDU. The Gettrng Started
chapter has more lnformatlon on these optrons, should you need it.
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Installatron option 2:

VDU: SCREEI (GRAPHICS CHARACTERS)

0. 8ack to'IfiSllttA'Il0ll 0PTI0l{S' nenu
1. Don't do sraphics display (0), do do it (1) = 011
2. lnitiaLize graphi cs riode
l. Terainate graphi cs fiode
4. Top tef t h and corner
5. Botton teft hand corner
6.8ottoii right hand corner
7. Top right hand corner
8. Hori ronta l Iine
9. llove cufsor Ieft, then dorn, then verticaL tine

10. T-junction: HorizontaL Lin! rith verticat line on its lelt
11. T-junction: Hori2ontaI Lin. eith v€rticat tine on its riqht
12. llove cursor teft

iak€ sel.ection (enter 0 to l2): ?-

Answer question I with '0' if you wish to omlt the line drawrng
characters. You can always retum to this later on and change it. If
you don't like the border characters displayed in your
configmration of Brainstorm then this menu allows you to define
indrvldual grraphlcs characters. It is important that you glve the
code for move cusor left (ltem i2). Many screens do not need
items 2 and 3 to be defined, others need them to 'switch' in and out
ofthe graphrcs character set.

I\ lf your screen can handle dlrect cursor addresslng lntermlngled
with drawing graphrcs characters then the set up procedure lS
completely stralght forward. If it ls not then adopt the followrng
Drocedue:

I) Optrons 2 and 3, inrtialise and termrnate graphics mode -
specify that no characters are to be transmitted.

2) Top left [4], bottom Ieft [5] and T junchon wrth vertrcal line to
the left I l0] must lnclude inrtlahse graphics sequence
precedrng the aclual graphlc character sequence
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3) Top riqht [6], bottom right [7] and T-junctron wlth vertrcal llne
on its right I I l] must include terminal graphics sequence
following the qaphic character sequence.

4) The vertical line sequence [9] should be: cursor left, cursor
dowl, initialise graphics mode, draw verttcal llne, termlnate
gEaphics mode.

Installatron ootion 3:

VDU: K€ YEOA R D

0. aacl to illlSTALLAII0ll 0PTl0tiS,renu

'1. Key cod.s for tine !diting keys

2. Kay codas lor keys to.ov! [ine nark!r '>'

3, K!y cod.s for keys to p.rforn other functions

4. lour lin€ function key n.ss.g€

Setect option (0 to 1): ?_

Only use thrs section ifyou need to change BrainStotm's cholce of
function keys. You may, for example, have an edltlng keypad or a
set ofa[ow keys whrch you prefer to use. Item I allows you to I
select your own text editing keys whlch are used whenever
entering or amendlng entries. Iterns 2 and 3 allow you to change
the other functlon keys. If you are going to do any of these thrngs
then it wlll require careful planning and it wlll make your version of
BrarnStorm different in use to that descnbed in the manual. Ifyou
do make changes then it is mpo ant that you also change the
'reminder' section ofthe screen to match your new chorce ofkeys.
Thrs is done by selectlng menu item 4. lt would make sense to
record your changes on the fold,out ln appendix B Each of these
menu selectlons drsplays a lower level menu as follows:
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Li n. editing krys

0, Back to rVDti: (EY80ARDr nenu
1, Raturn/Enter : nnn
2. Abandon .dit : nnn
3. T.b : nnn
4. llov! cursor trft = nnn
5. iovo cursor right : nnn
6. D.tete to t€tt : nnn
7. D.t.t. to right : nnn
8. Attcrnative: aove cursor left = nnn
9. llt!rnativa: aova cursoa aight : nnn

10. Att!rnativ.: d.t.tr to lrft = nnn
11. Al.ternative: de t.t a to ri9ht
12. liessag. for disptay during Line €diting...

s€t.ct option (0 to 12): ?-

An entry of 0' Iicr any item efrectively disables the function. This is
fine for items 8 to I I but it doesn't make a lot of sense elsewhere. If
you do chanqe anythlng don't forget to change the reminder
message in item 12. Use ^H to delete to the left and <ret> to finish
entenng the message.

Beware keys which move the cursor without the operating
system's knowledge. This can cause a conllict between where
Brainstorm thinks the cusor is and where it actually is on the
screen. The symptom of this problem is odd or missing characters
on the display, This does not harm the program, it merely makes
life dillicult for you.
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Key cod€s for keys to nov€ tine aarker '>,

0.8ack torV0U: XElB0lRDr nenu
l. up
2. loYn
3. Up 10 tin€s
4. Dorn 10 tin.s
5. To th€ top
6. To th€ bottor
7. To th€ a-na.t
6. Ho|n€

9. To pr!v i o!s nanasake
10. To next n.rrs.k.
11. To pr€vious l.v.[ (d.iot. h.ading)
l?, To nert leve[ (pro.ote line at >)

S.tqct option (0 to 12): ?-

Make sure that you have an entry for every item unless you wish to
suppress any i.mctions. Ifyou change anything don't forget to
change the reminder messages (see below). The earlier
comments regardlng automatic cursor movement (see previous
screen) apply here too.

Xay codas tor keys to pertorr other functions

0. 8.ck to'VDU: (EY80lRDr renu
1. Ai€nd
z. Exi t to ienu
3. G.t lt|a. ked tin€
4. Hunt tor tert
5. Kitt tin€
6. Li st screen
7. liart Line
8. tlu l.l. Lin. entry
9. Put tine to r.rl

'10. Title change

Select option (0 to 10): ?-
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Make sure that you have an entry for every rtem unless you wish to
suppress any functions. Ifyou change anything don't forget to
change the remlnder messages (see below).

\ four tin. function k.y n.ssag!

0. Back to rv0U: KtY80lR0r nenu

1. 77 Character nes sage tine 1

2. 77 character ressage Iine 2

3, 77 cha.acter r.ssage Iin.3

4, 77 Ch.ract!r rrssag. Iin.4

s€t€ct option (0 to 1): ?-

Use ^H to delete to the left and <ret> to finish enterinq each
rrlsJndvir urrE.

General notes:

/ Avoid using visible (ie non-control) characters for all text editing
\ keys or it wiU be impossible to use them for normal text entry. The

same applies to function keys although you could get away wlth it
providing you never want to use the chosen character as the flst
character in an entry line. Don't choose ^l or ^M because these are
lnterpreted as TAB and <ret> respectively.

Ifyou do use visible characters then give the upper case, not the
lower case code. BRAIN converts lower case commands to upper
automatlcally.
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Installation oDtion 4:

It is wise to grive the printer a ight rnargin ofat least I since some
give automatic line feeds at the nght-most column and others do
not, Width and lenqth refer to the stationery, and rnargms refer to
the text area relative to the stationerv size.

Installation option 5:

PIITIER: SIIT IOTERY

0,8.cl to T ItISTALLAIIOtI 0PTI0llSrr!nu

1. P.p.. ridth : nnn

)
2. P.p.. l.ngth : non ,/

!, Top rargjn . nnn

{. Bottoa arrgin : nnn

5, L.tt rargin : nnn

6. night...gin = nnn

satact option (0 to 6): ?-

()

PRltllEt: IPECIAI CllltlCT€R CoDES

0. 8.cl to rlt{SIlLLlll0ll 0PlI0lS' r.nu

1 . Pri nt.r nu t ls

2. Print.r initi.li..tion

3, iova print-haad to n.rtin.

s.l.ct option (0 to tlr ?-
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Pnnter nulls are characters sent to the printer to see if lt ls worklng.
These should be characters whrch neither move the pnnt head nor
the paper - one or two zeroes will usually suffice. You may wlsh to
pnnt everythlng ln condensed mode or in some other specEl
character style. Optron 2 ls used to define the appropnate
character sequence for thls.

Installatron optlon 6:

IIISTILT COiITIGURATIOII IIi BRAIII.COII - THEII EACK TO OPERATIIIG

sYst t

0. Eack to'IllSIALlaIl0li 0PIl0iS' n€nu

1, Reserved RAi (t 256 bytes)

2. Do the inst.ttation then back to op.rating syster

Sel€ct option (0 to 2): ?-

Thrs option installs the confignuatlon you have selected (and
possibly modified) in BRAIN.COM. Before wntlng, thls program
checks the pnnter confignnation. If it detects a problem, it wlll
abo the \.rite and issue an error message. You may find the
reserved RAM optron ofuse for several reasons:

You may wish to protect some other software, stored
lmmedlately below the operating system, from being
overwritten by a Brainstorm model.

You may wish to use the REBRAIN faclllty You must reserve
at least 9 x 256 bytes for thls to work, although your system
may rn fact requre a Iarger reservatlon.

You may wrsh to have as much memory as possible for your
Brainstorm models. Reserve 0 x 256 bvtes lf thls rs the case.
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lnstallation option 7:

SACK IO OPERATIIiG SYSTEi. LEIVE 8RAII.'.COII UI{TOUCHID

You ri ll Iose att thr rork you have put in to noditying your
origin.t choic. of configu.ation. So..,

PRISS THE X (EY TO EXII IITII SRAIII.COII UIiTOUCHID, ATTTHIIIG
ttSE I0T l0:-

This option abandons everything you have done in thls partlcular
installation session. Use thls if you have made a complete mess of
thrngs.

lnstallation option 8:

IORKIIIG IITH THI INOiG C O Ii f I G U N A I I O I{ . SELECI AIIOTH€R

You yit[ [ose atI th. rork you havc put in to nodifying
your original choic. of conliguration if you go through
ri th this....

PRESS Itit I KEy T0 00 tl, tNyTHIilG tLst N0T T0:_

Thls option also abandons everything you have done, but enables
you to reselect a VDU and printer of your choice uthout reloadlng
INSTALLB,

Installation option 9r

Us€ this optlon to determine the ASCII code for a character or a
function key. Appendlx B also contains a chart ofcharacter codes.
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APPENDIX A- Internd format of SAVEd
BrainStorm files
You only need shght programming knowledge to be able to create
your own files in Brainstorm intemal format.When loaded, these
files are automatrcally structured. An internal file compises three
pans:

Headerl A simple two-byte code to ldentfy
Bralnstorm format
The values are ( I57) and (50) respectrvely

This contains structue informatlon and data

[(lndentXCharacters)(Text)] repeated
A single byte to terminate the file
Itrs value is (2)

Body:

Ttailer:

Before explaining the detatls of how the struchue and relatlonshlps
between entries are encoded, here is an example of a simple
BrainStorm file. It is an outline desigm ol a program intended to
automatically generate a draryl

A diary paogran
Sel. up arrays

Days
llonths

C€t paraneters
Year?
Leap?
US or UX foroat?
Day of Jan lsi ?

open file
Generate diary
Year details
Ionth details
Day d€taiIs

llonth end
Year end

Close f ile
CIose f ile

ars)(Text)(lndentXChars)
TRAILER

(2)
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Note the way that each successive level ls rndented from its
predecessor when going deeper into the design and outdented'
on the way up again. Indents must always be one level deeper
than their predecessors whereas 'outdents' can be any number of
levels. For example, we could have ignored the 'Month end'and
'Year end' details thus lumping up three levels lrom Day details to
'Close file'. This is descnbed in lnternal format in the 'lndent freld .

True indents have a value 'l'whereas 'outdents'can be up to 65,S00
or so - more than enough for anyone. The way lt works ls that for
outdents up to 252 the value Is computed by subtractlng the
number ofoutdent levels from 256. Outdents above ZSZ are
descnbed in three bytes. The first has a value of '3' and the next
two contain the resitlt of subtncting the number of outdents from
65,536. The most stgnificant byte occurs first.

Namesakes are indicated by addlng I28 to the character count.
Since an entry cannot contain more than ?2 characters thls poses
no problerns. You do not actually need to flag the ftrst occurnng
namesake ofeach set. It does no harm to llag all namesakes though
and this is probably easler from a programrnlng pont of view. If
you do this the Brainstorm LOADS will be slower than normal. To
overcome this, Ioad the file once then SAVE it immediately.
Subsequent LOADs will be at norrnal speed.

Here s our example encoded in internal format. All values are
decunal.

157 50
0 15

1 t3

06
255 11

05
0 10
0 15

A diary progr.|'
Set up arrays
0ays
ion t hs
Get pareneters

Leap?
IJS or UK torfiat?
Day of Jan lst?
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255 9

14
12

13

11

10
156

0pen ti Le

Gene ra t e diary
Year detai ts
ionth detai ts
Day detai ts
llont h end

C lose Ii Le

c tose f i te

255

255
0
2

All the 'outdents' in this file are of a single level (256- l:255) and
the indents are elther 'l'or '0'. Zero indents relate to consecutlve
entnes at the same level.

The header bytes have no mystlcal sigmificance except that they
reveal the birthday ofone of BrainStorm's authors. The trailer byte
has the value 2 because all other values for this byte have been
used up.

To look more closely at outdents which exceed 252 levels, here is

an example of an outdent of 312 applied to one of the above lines:

3 254 200 9 ;onth €nd

Needless to say this is a pretty rare occurrence. The calculation
works like this:

65536-312:65224

The maximum value which can be held in a single byte rs 255, we
therelore need to string two together to help us code a higher
value. The first byte can be regarded as a multiple of 256 to which
the second byte value can be added. Thls gnves a range irom 0 to
65535 - more than enough to cope with our little problem, To
calculate your own values for these bytes, slmply divide the result
ofthe subtraction by 256, put the quotient rn the first byte and the
remarnder in the second:

65224/256 = 254 remainder 200
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APPENDIX B - Master Menu display

earr^h n:ttain

for dtrectory display

U

c
it i erge

directory page
number

l0EAS .8Rtt
Dtfto1 .8Rl
DIARY83.8RI{
0taRY81 , ERti
TtftP .8Rtr
LE€TURE . BRI{

l{€tPR0D . BRI{

PROPOSAL.BRI{

LECTI]RE . BAK

D E ITOE . BAK

DIARY .BAS
DIARY .BAK
TE',IP .8aK
XIIASLISI.BRII
LECTURT . BAK

PRODLISI.BAK

S:2 1??1? .821
IAUr{CH .8Ril
DEr!02 . BR

DIARISS .8A(
NY PRO6 . BAS

LETTTR .8RN
ltalLsH0T.SRlt
ARTICLE.8RII
UR6EIII .8RII

Pa 9€ 3

PLANS .8RII
DENO3 .BRII
DEr!09 .8Rtr
DEi07 , BR

PLAIIS . BRN

PRGIIOIES. ERII
B0ssDEtt0.8aK
8RNlt0IES.8Rl{

c0uRsE85. BR l{

DEi04 .BR
DEIIO4 .BAK
DEI.IOT . BAK

PROJECTI.BRN
HALFSAKD.BRN
TDDRESSS.SRti

DKllake selection by pressinq one of: uCX LSll PI I

B todet nane: S0FT Status: !0ADED

last flle
loaded or
saved

one or mole
d[ectory pages
follow

inputs and prompts

what to do next

ErainStorfl llas t€ | ief!

P rint I d. drive
I rite D irectory



APPENDIXB - ?-bit JLSCII/hex table

Obtarn hexadecimal value by taklng the number from the top of
the appropriate column and the letter or numbet from the left end
ofthe row. For example, the letter 'M' has the hex value 4D and
decimal 7?. Brainstorm installation always uses decimal codes.

0

0 0. tlu L

t 1=^lSoH
2 2 = '8 STX
3 3 = 'C ETI
,6 4:-0E07
5 5='EEile
6 6:-tlCK
7 7=^GIEL
E 8='x 8S
9 9 = 'I NT

,| 10:'J r,r
a 11 :'( vT
C 12=^L Fl
, 13 : "i ER

f 1{='il S0
f lt ='0 Sl

16:-PDLE 32=, '17="cDcl 33= !

18:^RDCz 36= "
19 = 'S 0C3 55 = #
20:-rocl J6= 3
2l = ^uriaR 3t= z
22=^vSYil 3E= t
23=^tEl8 39= ,

24='ICAil 10= (

25: ^Y Et't Ll . )
26. -2SU8 42=.
21 . rsc {3= 1

2E= rS 44:,
29= cs 45= -
30= RS 16= ,
31 = US 17. /

46=0
19=1
50 = 2

t1 = 3

52=1
53 = 5

54=6

t6=E

56 =:
59.;
60=<

62=>

0
1

2

4

7
6

a
c
0

64=a
65=r
66=B

68=

98=b

100=d
101 = e

102=l
103=s
104 =
105 =
't06 

=
107 =
10E =

't12 : p

11t : q

116 = t
117 = u

11E = v

120=r
121 .l
122 . z
'tZ3 = I
't?4 = |

125 = )
126 ='
127 = DtL

73 . I

7t = x
76 = L
?7=s
78=r
79=0

E()=P
61 = e

62=R
E3=s
E4 = I
6t = u

E6=v
E7 = |
88=x
E9=Y
90=r
91 = t
92 = \
93=l

95=-

109 = 
'r110 = n

ltl = o



APPEIIDIX B - Reference fold-our

Commands

Amend entry
Amend tltle
Delete entry
Cursor up
Cursor down
Cusor up l0lines
Culsor down I0 lines
Cursor to top of list
Cusor to end of list

Title screen
Promote an entry
Demote a heading
Prevrous namesake
Next namesake

* The mark
Jump to mark
Get from mark
Put to rnark

Search for an entry
Pint curent list

Display comrnand options

Exit to Master Menu

Empty line

Edit Controls
Cursor lefi
CuIsor nght
Delete left
Delete ight

'Tab
' Complete entry

Abandon entry

Standard Verson

"A mend
'T rtle
^K iII
^E

^x
^Up
^F all
-w
^z

^o

T̂
c

^s

^D

@
J urnp
'G et
^P ut
^H unt
^IJ ist

My Version

t!
(esc)
<ret>

"s
^D

A
^F

^I or TAB
<ret>
(esc)

* If possible, avoid changing these iceys. If you do then you will still find
that some menus refer to ((|r, <ret> and <esc> enties.



APPENDD( B -Aqrpicd USE screen

f thrs entry has no descendants

I thrs entry
| /nas aescendants
I

| . trSxS OUISr^lDlN6: ltllu^t (tir3t d..lt: J!!y r1st) automallc

') - ookarret .ppticrtio^i .r. .trojr .idt.3s. t|.,,.,..'' _ oomarrer .ppricrtio^i .r. .rrojr .idr.3s. fil"raO
lhe I r:scnr,rrtv, 6..insto.r .c..tts r.ndo. rr,..s aid rnlorr.tron ,,." ',"1/llspecEl--.>. ur.r.nd bu,rdr. rod.r or rh.i.,^ rh. (o.eur.r's rcrc.t. c.e.t'\.tlll
rnarkel - thinking p.o..3r.3 ... n.c.33..itr ot . r.hdo., disiointed ^.tv.. rhd / J- ar.jnStofi js.bt. to c.ptur. rou. id..s i^ this lofr rhit. i^l.rn.tly'I
number - 3tructu.in,.nd r.t.tin! ilt..3o ti.t tn!r c.^ b. r.-p..3€^r.d ih..o.J
of olher->27_ atc...

namesakes >= oliltR Iotls lot tEsr of iANUtt

l.- ."""" "...::=---___--"-pry lrne used as
the tlu:,e// 1:-_ lil:: ffi:!!ff, palasraph rermrnaror
culsor' 1_ usrs

Li.. ?0 or ?t L.v.l 4

to id.nrily .onr..d k.y3)end of
l15l

current lme
we are four

space lor
25000

cha!aclerslevelsof
subheading
deep mto
the modelmpuls and prompts

what to do next

tnt.r t.rt rt > or !r.s3 co....d k.y ( |



APPENDIX C - Examples of BrainStorm inuse

Combined Diary and address book

Apart from memory limitations, there rs no reason why your
BrainStorm workspace shouldn't contain several files concurrently
A good example ofthls is a combined drary and address book:

Diary and address book
Addresses

BiIl Barro|t
Caxton Software Ltd
10-14 Bedford St ree t
London
ltC2E 9HE
0I-379 6502

Yike Liardet
Brainstorm Soft{are Ltd
Stannore Hill
Stdnnore
l{iddlesex

Davrd Tebbul.t
0xford Street
London
$l

Diary
January

llonday Ist
I0:30
Eill Ba.row
12:45 lunch
ike Liardet

Tuesday 2nd
10:30
oavid Tebbutt

qednesday 3.d
February.

You can use 'promote' (^R) when at a name rn the drary io flnd out
the address and telephone number or you could turn to the name
ln the database and use the 'namesake' keys (^S and ^D) to find all
dlary entnes for that person. The potential to expand the address
book to contain transaction or visit records is clearly there too.



Exchange of tex with other programs

One of the most important aspects ol any proqram is how well it
can share information with other proqrarns. Brainstorm will both
write and read textual files stored on disk. The written files can be
in a wide variety of folmats using the same conventions as the
PRINT command,

Text files read into BrainStorm will always be stored at a single
level starting at the curent cunor locatron. If passing detailed text
to a word processor you will probably want to write it to the disk in
paragraphs. Do this by using the folrrlat control character D (in fact
any letter from D-O and Q-Z will do). All lines will be concatenated
with a single character space between each. New paragraphs are
formed whenever a blank entry line is encountered.

t)

{)



Multiple-space print formats

You can make your pnntouts double'or triple-spaced for easier
edltrng by savlng alternatlve copies ofthe Brainstorm program.

Make up your normal single spacing copy of Bralnstorm then copy
it calling the copy BRAIN LCOM.

Go back into the INSTALLB program and amend the
PRINTER: STATIONERY optlons as follows:

Make 'Paper lengrth' smaller by dividing it by the number of
llne feeds you want after each line ofpnnt.

For example, a 66-line form with double-spacing will
become 33 [nes.

The top margln and bottom margdn would also need to be
halved.

Now go into the PRINTER:SPECIAL CHARACTER CODES options
and select item 3 - Move p nt head to new line,

This will usually show items I and 2 as 13 and l0 respectively.

Simply repeat what is already there once for double spacing,
( twice for tiple and so on. Our double spaced example will now

read 13, I0, 13, l0 for items l-4.

Now install the configuation using option 6 from the maln menu.
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Prognam Desigm

Everyone's approach to prograrnming differs. Some people
structure thelr programs, others ramble. Some use flowcharts,
others use diagrams. In this example we have started wtth a simple
structue dtag[am:

Program to create a diary for l 9?? in Brainstorm nternal format.

This program will be useful as well as belng illustrative. lt will
generate a file which can be LOADed into Brainstorm. The
program code can be rmproved substantially to allow for things
like upper and lower,case data entry.

Brarnstorm
qlary

c-4



lf this program had been designed using BrarnStorm, the structure
would look like this:

Caeate BrainStorfi Diary
Start up

Set up aaaays
Accepl paaa0eters
open FiIe

Year Details
Year Header
Xonth details

Xonth Header
Day Details
llonth Trailer

lear Tfailer
Closo

Tte program is developed funher in the next example.

\,-C



Progrram Coding

Now we can add actual program code to our previous example.
We tackled it by allocating a range of Basic line numbers to each
'module' and by prefixing any entry whlch will have code
descendlng lrom it with a colon. These entries are easy to spot on
the screen because they have a hyphen to thelr left rather than an
equals sign:

Caeate BrainStorn Diary
Slart up

:Set up a..ays (fI000)
:Accept paranete.s ( 12000 )

:open File ( 13000 )

Year Details
:Yoar Header (21000)
Xonth Detai.Is

:Honth Header {22f00)
:Day Details \22200]'
: fonth Trailer (22300 )

:Year Tral ler (23000 )

:Close (30000)

Of course, there's no need to go to this trouble with the numbenng
you don't want to but it does make lol a very clear program. Here

is the code lncludlng the structure. lt was printed by BrarnStorm
using '24' pnnt spacing:

Caeate BrainStorn Dlary
Start up

:Set up arrays (11000 )

rr000 D r M(12), DAY$(?), rTH$(12)
I1100 DAy$ ( l. )=',ton,': DAYS (2 )=',Tue',:DAY$ (3l=,'lfled', :DAY$ (4 )="Thu"
11200 DAY$ (5 )="Ffi":DAY$ (6 )=''Sat'r:DAY$ (71="Sun"
r1300 M ( I )=31 i M ( 2 )=28 i (3)=31 t(4)=30 (s )=31 : l6l=s0:M (? )=3r rM (8 )=3I
I1400 M(9 )=30 M(r0J=31:M(ll)=30: (12)=31
I1500 MTH$ (I )="Jan":tTH${2 )="Feb,,:},{?Hg lJ l=,,1,{a r', :1,{THg (4 )="Apr"
I1600 MTH$ (5 )="May":MTH$ {6 )=,,Jun,, :MTH$ {7 t=,,Jul', :L{THg (8 )=,,Aug"
I1700 MTH$ (9 )="Sep":MTH$ (I0 )="0ct": TH$(lI)="Nov" TH$(12)="Dec

:Accept paraneters (1.2000 )

12000 INPUT "Ente. year: 19":YEAR$
I2TOO IF LEN{YEAR$I<>2 THEN 2IOO
12200 INPUT "Enter US Month-Day-Year or UX Day-Month-Year ";CoNV$
12300 IF CoNV$<>"US" AND CoNVS<>'UK" THEN 2120
12400 INPUT "Is it a leap year? (Y/N): ":LEAP$
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12500 IF LEAP$<)'Y" AND LEAPS<>'N" THEN 2I4O
1.2600 IF LEAPS="Y" THEN M(2)=29
12700 PRINT "What day of the week j.s Jan I 19":YEAR$]"? "r
l.28OO INPUT "{Lt0N=1. fue=2 Sun=?): ":UEEKDAY
]2900 IF VIEEKDAY <] OR WEEKDAY >? OR INT(WEEI(DAYI <> IIEEI{DAY THEN 2170

:0pen frle tI3000 )

]3OOO OPEN ''0", #I. '' B: DIARY''+YEAR$+" . BRN''

Year Details
:Year Header (21000 )

21000 PRINT #l.,CHR${ 157) : CHR$150 ) |

T{o character preaDble - Mike's birthday
2II00 PRINT #l, CHRo(0 | :CHR$(4) :" I9":YEAR$ i

Indent. count, year
llonth Details

:Month Header 122100 )

22100 TNDilTH=+l
22110 FoR ilNufi=r T0 12

22120 PRINT #1, CHR$(INDITH)I CHR$(6 ) ;llTH$(MNU ):"-":YEAR$:
Indent, nuober of characters, nonth, year

22I30 INDDAY=+I
indent first day of the nonth

:Day Details {22200 )

22200 FoR DNUI=I T0 lll[Nljll )

22210 DS=DAY$ (IEEKDAY )+" "
22220 IF CoNVS="U(" THEN Do=D$+RIGHT$ ( STRS ( 1000+DNUll ) , 2 )+" -"{iTH$ ( MNUII )

22230 IF CoNV$=|USI THEN D$=D$+ilTHS (INUM )+I-i+RIGHT$ (STR$ ( I000+DNUM ) , 2 )

22240 DATES=D$+"-'+YEAR$
22250 PRINT #I, CHR$(INDDAY) ;CHR0(13 ) ;DATE$:

Indent, length, built-up date
22260 WEEKDAY=frEEKDAY+I : I F WEEKDAY>? THEN WEEKDAY=I

22270 INDDAY=o
No more indentation after first day

22280 NEXT DNUfi

: onth Trailer (22300 )

22300 INDMTH_255
outdent I for next donth

22310 NEXT ilNUll
:Year Trailer (23000 )

23000 PRrNT #r, CHR${2 ) ;

Indent of 2 means End-of-File
:Close (30000 )

30000 closE #I

Notice that we have comments descendlng from some ofthe
nr^^r.m lihoc f^^
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To produce executable code we WRITE using the search
argxment ':'', and the spacinet convention ,0-1. This means find all
entnes starting with a colon,.suppress them, pint the next level
down entirely at column 0 and suppress all further descendants.
Here is the written code:

u000 DII M(12). DAYS(?). MTH${12)
III00 DAY$ (I )="[on":DAYS (2 )=r'Tue" iDAY$ (3 )="red" :DAYo (4 )=,,Thu,'
I1200 DAYS (5 )="Fri" iDAY$(6 )="Sat": DAY0{7 )="Sun"
11300M(1)dl:fl(2)=28:M(3)dI:l{)d0r(5)=3I:M(6)=30:il(7)=3I:(8Jd1 )

I1400 M (9 )<0:il (10 )dI:1, (lI )=30:M(12 )dl
1I500 !tTH$( t )=,,Jan,, : THg ( 2 )="Feb' ITH$( 3 )='iMa.,' i TH$ ( 4 ) =,,Apr,'
I1600 |THS( 5 )="Iay" : l{TH$ ( 6 )=iJunn ilTH$( 7 )='Jur" : THg ( 8 ) =rAus,'
I1700 MTHS( 9 )-"Sep" : TH$ ( I0 )=i'0ct" : THS ( II ) ="Nov,' r ilTH${ 1.2 )=',Dec',
12000 INPUT "Ente. yearr 19" iYEARS
I2]OO IF LEN(YEAR$)<>2 THEN 2]OO
12200 INPUT "Enter US ilonth-Day-Year or UK Day-Month-Year ',;CoNV$
t2300 rF coNvs<>'us" AND coNv$<>'ult" THEN 2120
12400 INPUT "Is it a leap year? (Y/N) : ,';LEAP$

]2500 IF LETPT<>iY' AND LEAPS<)"N' THEN 2I4O
12600 IF LEAPS=|Y' THEN ll(2)=29
12?00 PRINT "Vlhat day of the week is Jan i I9',;YEAR$,,,? "l
12800 INPUT "(lt0N=1, Tue=2. ..Sun=7): "j EE(DAY
12900 IF tlEErcAY <I OR IEEI{DAY >? OR INTIITEEKDAY) <> WEEKDAY THEN 2170
13000 oPEN "0i',#1, "B : DIARY"+YEAR$+| . BRN"
21000 PRINT #r, CHR0(15?);cHR$(50 );
21100 PRINT *I, CHRo (0 ); CHRo (4 ) i"19";YEAR$;
22100 INDMTH=+I
22110 FOR ilNux=l T0 12
22r20 PRINT #1, cHR$ ( INDMTH ) ; CHRS{ 6 ) ; xTH$ ( INUM ) ; "-,, ; YEAR$ l
22130 INDDAY=+I
22200 FoR DNUx=r T0 M( NU[)
22210 D$=DAY$ (flEEKDAY )+' '
22220 IF c0NvS="UK'THEN DS=D$+RIGHT$ ( STR$ ( 1.000+DNufi ) . 2 )+'-,,.1itTH$ { MNUil )

22230 IF c0Nv$="US' THEN DS-D$+}|TH$ (MNUlt )+"-"+RIGHT$ (STRS { r000+DNUM ) , 2 ) l
22240 DATES=D$+'-"+YEAR$
22250 PRIN? #1, CHR0 ( INDDAY ) ; CHRS( 13 ) : DATE$ j

22260 IEEKDAY=WEEKDAY+I : IF WEEKDAY>? THEN WEEKDAY=I
222?0 INDDAY{
22280 NEXT DNUX

22300 INDIITH=2ss
22310 NEXT UNUII
23000 PRINT #r, CHR$ {2 ) ;

30000 closE #l
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Diary Ouuine

If you run the program in the previous example it will create a file
called DIARY??.BRN where the question marks show the year.
LOAD this file into BrainStorm and you will find you have a diary
for the chosen year. Because of Brainstorm's dynamic structure,

/ you can have endless enties for each day, hour or mlnute even.

\
Here is a small extract ftom a slightly-r.$ed diary:

1983

Sai 0I-Jan-83
Take Jackie dancing
Get drinks lo. tonight
Carol and Les dinne!

Sun 02-Jan-83
Picnic - Chalfont

llon 03-Jan-83
BiIl I0:30
Fiona 12: 15
Bunch 3:00
Steve 5:00
NLC 7i00

Tue 04-Jan-83
P.inter ll:00
loody & Bill lunch

fled 05-Jan-83
F€IthaD aII day

Thu 06-Jan-83
Breakfast rith Chuck
9:30 Board deeiing
3:00 Audito.s
7:30 Robin scouts

Fri 0?-Jan-83
Daniel school sports 5:00

Sat 08-Jan-83
Iorthing

Take food and blankets



Prognanminq in a new language

The ability to hold more than one set of data in Bralnstorm at the
same time glves ise to some powelfi]l applications. For example,
it would be possible to hold notes on a programming langmage in
the same workspace as the program under development. This rs
ldeal in the early days of using a new language.

Wordprocessor rritl.en in asseobly language
AsseDbly Ianguage

Data novenent

A. (BC) A {ith (Bc}
A, (DE} A 'Ith (DEI
A,I A with I
A, (nnl A sith (nn)

.

lordprocessor
lnitialisation

Set llags
LD A, (BC )

I

The easiest way to move around would be to mark your current
program line with the '(d' and then rjse ^H to hunt for the instructron )
you need. When fimshed, a I wlll jump you back into your
program leaving the a(i mark at the nstruction explanation.

If you needed to work on several parts of the workspace
concurrently, you could put a namesake at the top ofeach hst
rnvolved. ^W in contunctlon with ^S and ^D would quickly move you
from screen to screen.
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Oudine chapter for a manual

This was printed using the 'P' format optlon. Notice the neat
paragraphs at the lowest levels. Thls entire example can act as a
BrarnStorm rnstallatlon arde-memoire.

Installal,ion

Choose drive of Brain disk

Choose VDU and printer

one lron the l1sl.
Choose print e r

Thj.s optio! allows you to select one of the loua siandard
print formats foa use with your terDlnal. The e,aact details
Day be changed later in the lnstallation progran.

one already installed
This selects the fu1l installation details enbedded in your
Brainstor[ progaao. Both terminal and prinlea details are
selgcted and these Day be changed later on in the Installation
progra[.

Define screen, keyboard and printer delaj.ls

Screen
Initial iss VDU

This is nost coDnonly used to set the screen to 80 colunns
and, perhaps to reverse the inage to black on green. Sooe
terninals are able to eeul.ate olhers so you oay choose a
character sequgnoe here to effect this s{itch.

Clear screen and cursor ho[e
Sioply give the character sequence necessbry to clear the
scrgen and se[d the cursor to the top left hand corner.
Sonetj.nes the clear screen sequence autonatically hones the
cursor.

Delay follo{ing clear screen
Sone screens nay lose data if it is sent too soon after a
clear screen. This is rare, bul if you fitd that you are
Iosing data, then you [ay find that a de]ay introduced here
rill solve the probleD.

Sound buzzea
This j.s the chaaacter sequence needed to sound the beeper.
0n sone nachines you could even oake it play a tune.
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Delay fol lowing er.or nessages
This delay is designed to give you tine to read an error
message displayed by BraiDstorm before it j.s erased lrom the
screen.

Undeal.ine pronpt
This rs the character used to oark each character position
when eDterj.ng search arguoents and file nanes.

Characters paeceding first coordinate
Iost terninals need to be rarned that the cursor Dosition is
about to oove to a precrse scaeen location expres;ed ln terms
otxandycoordinates_

Characters bet{een oooadinates
SoDe screens require to be told that the first coordinate has
been so|It and that a second is on its say. If your screen
does not need Lhis sequ€nce then you oay ignore this iten.

Chaaacters follosing last coordinate
Sode screens require that you tell then *hen you have
finished 'dir€ot cursor addressing'. If yours is not such a
scro€n lhen you nay igtoae this itee.

Coordinate for iop row
This is usually 0, 1or 32. It is the value which needs to
be sent to p).ace the cursor on the top row.

Coordinate for left coluon
This is usually 0, I or 32. This is the value rhich needs to
bo sent to plac€ the cursor at the left hand coluDn.

Nuober of characters for ro*
You Eay send the row value as a single byte or as two or
three ASCII characters.

Nunber of charactets for colunn
You oay send the colunn value as a single byte or as tso or
three ASCII chaaacters.

Ror or colud[ first
SoDe scaeens expect .oa tollowed by column, othe.s prefer
ColuDn follo{ed by ror.

Graphics
G.aphics onloff

Il you are in a hurfy to get going rith Brainstorn then set
this value to 0. It inhibits the disptay of graphics
characteas. trhen you aae feeling happy srth Brainstorn then
it is a siDple [atter to change this va].ue tb I atd to define
the graphics characters theoselves.

Initj.al ise graphics Dode
This sets the screen up for nixed direct cursor addressing
and graphics characters. Il your screen cannot handle both
together then it will be necessary to s$itch graphics on
innediately prtor to displaying indivldual characters
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Terninate graphics node
This saitohes off the graphics node oentioned above. lf your
screen cannot handle mixed text and graphics lt is Decessary
to switch graphlcs off following display of individual
graphics characters.

Top l€ft hand
Cive the ASCII value ol the character you'd ]ike to see rn
the top ]eft hand corner of a display box.

Botton ]eft hand
Give the ASCII value of the character yourd like to see rn
rh. h^tt^h 16ft h,nA ^^rnor

\ Botton right hand
Give the ASCII value of the character you'd like to see rn
the bottoo right hand corner of a display box.

Top right hand
Give the ASCII value of the character yourd like to see in
the top rlght hand corner of a drsplay box.

Horizontal
Cive the ASCII code lor the horlzontal line character (often
a hyphen ) .

Left, dorn aDd vertical
In oadea to dtar a vertical ]ine, Brainstor[ needs to nove
the cursor left, then do{n and then to display the vertical
character. Cive tbe ASCII codes fo! this sequence.

Left'T'
Give the ASCII code for a veatical 1lne with a horizontal
junction to its right. If you have no appropriate synbol
then a '+' should suffice.

Right'Tr
Cive the ASCII codo fo. a vertical line {ith a hori.zontal
line to its ]eft. If youa screen has no such cod€ then a '+,
oay suffice.

Cu.sor Ieft
Sidpl.y glve the ASCII sequence to dove the cursor left one
spac€.

l/ Keyboard
\ Line editing

Enter
This is usually the ENTER or RETURN key. It is whatever
you eant to hit to finrsh an entry

Abandon
This is usually ESCAPE. It is th€ k€y you rish to hit to
abandon an entry.

Tab
This is usually the TAB key or ^I (I pressed rhile
holding down the CoNTRoL key).

Left
Cu.sor lefl. Thj.s is usually 'S or a lett arrow. You
oay have another paelerence.



Right
This is usually ^D or the rj.ght arror key. You nay
choose an al ternative.

Delete left
This erases characters to the left of the cursor. It is
usually ^4, DELCTE or RUBoU?. You nay prefer sonething
else.

Dolete ri ght
This aetually deletes the character under the cursor and
'pullsi those to the right lelt*ards to close the gap.

Al ternative lgft
You nay select oore than one k€y to perform the sane
function. See 'Left'.

Al to.native right
You Day select oore than one key to perforn the saoe
funotion. See 'Right'.

Alternativo delete left
You nay seleot ooae than one key to perforn the sade
funclion- See rDelete left' .

Alternative delete right
You eay selecl, Dore than one key to perloao the sane
function. See rDelete right' .

Xessage
This is the 'help line' rhich is displayed shen editing
is taking place. Please onsuae that this natches the
keys you have chosen.

Cursor nov€oenl,
Up

This defines the key to oove the '>' cursor up one Line.
Dorn

?his defines the key to oove the '>, cursor dosn one
1ine.

Up I0
This dsfines the key to oove the ,>' cursor up ten lines.

Dorn I0
This defines the key to oove the '>' cursor do{n 10
lines.

Top
This defines the key to nove the ,>' cursor to the top of
the currenl. list ol entries.

Bol,ton
This defines the key to nove the cursor to the bottos of
the current list ol entri.es_

To @ Dark
Thi.s delines the k6y to enable you to junp to the ,(d'

nark. Renenbea ihat the '(tr oark transfers to the source
ol the juDp ehen thls key is pressed.

HoDe

This defines the key qhich takes you to the ,top' of your
uodel.
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Prsvious naeesake
This defires the key to nove to the previous nanesake.

Next nanesake
Tbis defines the key to oove to the next nanesake.

Denote heading
This defj.nes the key to bring the headilrg dorn into the
body of the screen along fith other oenbers of its owD
list.

Pronote entry
Thls defines th€ ksy to nove the current entry to the
heading line.

0ther funcl.lons
ADend line

This defines the key *hich allors you to a[end lhe
current €ntry.

Exit to nenu
This key (usually ESCAPE) takes you back to the Daster
o6nu.

Cet
This key inserts the text at th€ '@, oark to the current
oursoa positioD.

Hunt
Thj.s key al.Iors you to deline a search argunent.

KilI
This key deletes the line at the cursor position.

List
This key prints the current list froo the cursor posit.ion
to the '(li' !a.k. If therg is oo '@, lark then it prints
to the end of the current list.

llark
This is the '(d' Dark and really shouldn't bB ohanged.

NUII lin6 entry
This ls the key rhich cr€atos a blank line - unless you
have spocial reasons, Ieave j.t as RETURN or ENTER-

Put
This key Doves tho text at the curso. to the ,air)' dark.

ADend titl.e
This key allors you to aoend the title of your tlodel.

HeIp proDpts
Rodefing the keys for all coltDands you have a1t6red, taking
oarB oot to create duplioatos.

Stationery
f,idth

This defines the ridth of the page in tsaos of the nuober of
character positions oapacity. For exaDple, if you selectod
condensed print then the nunber ol chafacters on a Line rill
inotease.
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Length
This is the nuDber of lines pet page- If you are double-
spacing then you need to halvg this figure. For exanple, an
11" forn is usually 66 lines long thereas a double-spaced llt'
lorD rill only be 33 lines because the gnd of line causes tro
Iine feeds.

Top Dargin
This defines the nu[bea of line feeds at the top of the tord
befo.e printing rs to start- If you norDally align the paper
to your first print line then a '0' ril.l be Iine here-

BottoD Dargin
This defines the nunber of lj.ne feeds necessary to advance to
the lrsxt page. 0n single spaced for[s, '6' ls a oouDon
value. 0n double spaoed forDs, halve the va]ue.

Left rargin
This defines th6 nuDber of coluDns indent froo the left hand
edge ol your paper.

RiSht Dargin
This defines the nuDber of coluons right nargj.n. It is
g€nerally advisabl.e to allor at lgast one to avoid problems
rith soDe printers' handling of carriage return and line
feeds.

Print codes
Printer nul1s

This defj.nes the oharactsrs to be sent to the printer Lo
oheck il it's on. Generally the value '0' is sent but you
DAy use any oon-printing charactef.

Initialise p.inte.
This defines the node of ths prilter. For exalple, you Eight
send '15r to achieve conde[sed print on soDe oachines. Don'l
send anything if you sinply sish to leave the printer in the
oode set by the prsvious prograd executed.

Ner-line
Sone printers accept cR and aul,ofiatically ]ine feed. SoDe
need CR and line feed. others need space lollored by
CR and line feed. Your p.inter lanual should help but, if in
doubt, there's no alte.naiivs but to experinent.

Finish
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Insta]I in BRAIN. Coll

Reserve RAlil

Some opeaating systens are 'ovealaid' by prograns and you nay
wish to prevent this happening. Deline a nuober of 'pages' you
vish to protect in this ray. A 'page' is 256 bytes. You nay wish
to deliberately restrict the size of your Brainstorm nodels. this
rill achieve preclsely 'this effect. REBRAIN wiIl require a
reservation of 9 pages on oost systens.

I rnstatl\ This eDbeds the details of your soreen and printoa in Brainslo l
itself. If you need alternative printer/screen configuratj.ons
then it is better to create alternative copies of the Brajnsloro
prograD. After creation it is probably a good idea to give theo
distlnctive nanes - BRAINI for single spaced and BRAIN2 for
double perhaps. Alter[atively, you oay prefer to store theo on
s€paraie disks.

Return to operating systen - no change to BRAIN.CoI

This abandons all your installation tork.

Choose an alternative configuration

This allors you to return to the 'Seleot scrsen' option at the
beginning of the Installation prograll.

ASCII codes

/ Chart
I
' Thi" chart sbows all the ASCII and HexadeciDal cod€s for the

various characiets and oontrols you Day use.

Keyboard 9ntry

Hit the k€y you require an ASCII oode for and the value will be
displayed.
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Index

! - Drsplay command keys 2 2,3.
8r-3-6. I t

$l$$ - Temporary irle extension 3.
12 20

'termlnator - End ofllst 3-5, 10
' Wildcard 38 11,20
(esc)- ESCAPE 2 1,3-? i1 7 l0
<Iel>- RETURN/ENTER 2.I I2;

3 ? 14, l7 6 l;7I, 10, ll
= - Entry wlth descendants 2-5i

3-7
> cursor Current ilne 2 5; 3-5, 10
> cursor movement 2-5,8, 12;3,6,

91 6-6; 7 6, I0
? * Wildcard 3'8, 11, 20
(r mark 2'12; 3-6, l0 l l, 13 14

4 2;7 l0
A.N.OTHER 6-3, 5; ? 2, 4
Abandon current line 2-5; 3-7, I
Abandon installation 7'14
Abandon putout 3ll
Address book C-l
Advance 'n' lines 3-i6
Advance to new page 3-14, 16
ALT key 2-l
Alter prompt screens 7-2, 8, I, 10,

u
Aliemative cursor control keys 7

I
funend edit message ?,2, I
Amend entry 2-5, 8; 3-5, 7, 8; 4-l;

7-10
Amend namesake 3-8
Amend tiile 2 3,8; 3-5, 9; 7 l0
Ancestor 4- I
Arrow keys 7-l 8
ASCII codes 7- l4i Appendix B
Aste sk wildcard 3-8 tl,20
Automatrc searchmg 3-8
Backup 6-l
BAK file extensron 3-12, 13
Blank entry 2-12, 3-7, I7
Block moves 3 l0
Border characters 6-7, 7 - 1, 2, 7, I
BRAIN 2-l;6-1,2
Brainstorm Softyrare i
Brainstorm model 2-4, 9
BRN filename extension 3 12, 13
Buzzer 6-6; ? 1,6
C 2 lIt 3-12

Caret-' 2-l
Caxton Software r xl, 2- 13
Change drsk dnve 2-2,3-3,20
Character codes 6-6, 7- l4
CLEAR 3 12

Clear screen 6 6; ?'1, 6
Clear the model 2 ll; 3-12
Crlumn 6 ?
Crmbinatlon prmt commands 3

I8
Command key 3 6
Commands 2-2, 3, 8; 3 6, l1
Complete eltry 3-7
Concwrently held fiies C I l0
Condensed pnnt 7- 13
Crntinuous output format 3-16, l?
CONTROL key 2-l
Control keys 3'5, 7'1, B

COPY 6I
Copying Bramstorm 6- I
Crpynght screen 2 I
Coryupt disk 4-l 6-1
Colrupt operating syslem 4 2
C,ountdown ofmemory 313
Creating a drary C-4 5, 6, 7, 8, I
CTRL key 2-l
Curent llne number 3-5
Curent filename 313
Cursor addressing 6'5 6t 7-1.6,7
Cursor down a lne 2 5, 8, 3-9:

7-t0
Cusor down ten lmes 2 i2; 3-9;

7r0
Cursor home 6-6; 7-6, l0
Cursor left 2 4,8,3-7;7-7,I
Cursor movement 2-4, 5
Cursor positpn problerns 7 I
Cursor right 2-4, 8; 3-7: 7 -9
Cursor to bottom ofLst 2-5 8t 3,9;

7-10
Ctrrsor to trtle screen 2-I2;3-9
Cusor to top of list 2 5,8t 3-9;

710
Cursor up a llne 2-5, 7, 8; 3-9; 7-10
Cursor up ten lines 2 12,3-9t7-10
D 2.12
Damaged disk 6'l
Decimal codes Appendix B
Default control keys 3-5
Delete a file 2 12: 3'20



Delete an entry 2-12t3-5,9,4-2,
7-10

Delete characlels 3-7
Delete to left 2'3, 8: 3-?, 8; 7-9
Delete under cusor 2-3,4,813-7,

8; 7-9
Demote heading 2-6, 8; 3-6, 10,

13; ?-10
Descendants 2-7, 9: 3-7, 14; 4-2
Diary C-1, 4, 5, 6, 7,.8, 9
Diary program C-4, 5, 6, 7, 8
Dimensions ofpaper and pint 7-

12
Direct crusor addressing 6-6; ?-1,

6,7
Direcrory 2-12: 3-20
Disable key functions 7-9
Discussion preparaton 2-l
Drsk access 3-20
Disk directory 2-l2i 3-20
Disk flrll 4- I
Disk reading error 3-4
Disk recogmition 3-3, 20
Display avallable commands 2-2,

3, 8t 3-6, I I
Display descendants 2-5, 8; 3-6,

7, I, 13;?-10
Display \Mindow' 3-9
Dollar signls 3-20
Double- and t ple-spacrng 7-2;

Drawing borders 6-7t 7 - 1, 2, 7, 8
Drive 2-2; 3-3, 20; 5-l
Edit commands 2-3, 4, 8; 3-7, 8:

7-7 A

Edit line 3- I I
Editing keypad 7-8
EMPTY 3-4
Empty line 2-I2t 3-7. 17

Empty model 2-9
ENTER 2-1, 12: 3-?, 14, I?: 6-l:

7-9, 10, I I
Entry 2-9; 3'5
Entry Lne 3'7
Entry line bulfer 3-7
Equals siqm 2-5; 3-7
ERROR 3-4
EIIor message display

duration 6-6
EIIor recovery 3-4t 4-2t 5-I

ESCAPE 2-l; 3-?, Il
Exchanging text wlth other

programs 3-17
Executable code C-B
EXIT 3 4, l2
Exit lo Master Menu 3 6, I l
External text files 2-10 lli3-1, 13

14,17
Fall ten lines 2.121 3-9i 7- 10
F ename 3-3, 12, 13, 14
Filename extension 3'12, 13, 20
FORMAT 6- I
Format contol characters 3'18
FULL 3-4
Function key message

amendment ?-2, 8, 9, 10 I I
Functlon suppression 7-10, ll
Functions 3-5; 7-1,2
Cet text liom (a) mark 2'12; 3-6,

10, 13; 4- l; 7-10
Graphics characters 6-7;7 1,2,7,

8
Graphics mode 7-?
Hardware error 5-l
Header bytes A- I, 2, 3
Headrng 2'9
Help display 2-2, 3, 8; 3'6, I l; 7-1,

2,8, 10, ll
Help display amendment 7-2, 8,

9, 10, Il
HexadecrEl codes Appendlx B
Honzontal spacing 3-14, 15, 18
Hunt 2-7,8: 3-6, II, 14; 4-l; 7-10
Hyphen as a print control

character 3-19
Hyphenation 3- l7
I 3-3
ID Drive 3-3, 20
Identical enties 2'7,8,9, I l; 3-7,

8, 10, 13: 4-l
Identiry d ve 3-3, 20
lncomplete model 3-4
Indentation 3-14, 15, 18

lndentatlon calculations 3-18
lnitialise VDU 6'6; 7 6
Insert characters 3-7
Installation aide-memoire from

C.I I
INSTALLB 6-2:7-14 Q-3
Intenal format 2-ll; 3-12, 13; A I,

2, 3; C-4, 5, 6, 7, 8



Interrupt pdnting 3 10, 14
lnvlslble characters 3 7
Jargon 2-9
Jump to marked entry 2-12;3'6,

l0; 4-2;7 l0
K 2-t2
Keyboard controls ? 1, 2, 8, 9, I0
Kill file 2'12; 3-20
Kill line 2'12; 3-5,9i4-2; 7-10
I, 3-I3
Letter preparation 2 I
Level number 3-5
Level suppression 3-19
Line cusor 2-5; 3-5, l0
Line feed ? 2
Line length 3'?
Line number 3-5
List 2 I
LIst alYpart ofcurrent hst 2l2i

3-lli 7-10
LOAD 2-ll; 3-1,3, 12, 13
Load Brainstorm 2-l
Loada file 2-ll;3-13
LOADED 3-4
Irogged &ive 3-20
Iogical indentation 3- 18
Make space in memory 3-41 4-z
Mark current entry 2-12
Master Menu 2-2, 9; 3:l
lvlatching entnes 2-7, 8, 9, ll;3-6,

7,8, 10, ll, 13, 14;4-l; 7-10
Mem left 2-5
Memory full 3-4, 5; 4-2
Memory Imit 4-2
Memory remarning 3-4, 5, 13; 4-2
Memory reservation 4-2; 5-l
M 2.12
MERGE 2-12;3-1, 12, 13
Merge descendants 4-l
Merge intemal file 3-13
Merge text file 3-13
MERGED 3-4
Messages 4-l
Model 2 4, 9
Model depth 3'5
Model name 3 3
Model status 3-4
Move around the model 3-5
Move blocks of ent es 3-10
Move entnes to another list 2-12;

3-6, 10, I l, 13;4't; ?-10

Move entnes to current 1lst 2-12;
3-6, 10, 13; 4-l; 7-10

Move the cursor 2 4, 8
Namesake amendment 3'8
Namesake llags A-2
Namesakes 2'?, 8, 9, I I; 3-7, 8, 10,

13; 4l
Next namesake 2 ?, 8t 3'6, I0;

7-10
nn K- Memory left 3-4
Non-pinting characters 7-2
Non-standard keyboard 2-3
Norrnal entry 3,5, 6
Operating system error 5-l
Out of memory 3-5
Outdent A'2, 3
Outline chapter for a

manual from C- I I
Outline proqam desiqm C-4, 5, 6
P 2-9
Pages of reserved bytes 5-l
Paper dimensions 6-4; 7-1, 2, 4, 6,

t2
Paragraph terminator 3-I7t C-2
PIP 6-l
Previous namesake 2-7, 8: 3-6, I0;

7-10
Print dimensions 6-7;7-2, L2
Print forrnat codes 3'14, 15, 16, l?,

18, I9
Plint heading and current list 3-6,

ll
Print layouts 3-14, 15, 16, 17, 18,

I9
Printer conliguation 6-4, 7t 7-I, 2,

4, 12
Printinq 2-9, l0;3-1, 14; 4-l; C-3
Program coding C-6, 7, 8
Program design C-4, 5, 6, 7, 8
Program development C-4, 5, 6,

7,8, t0
Programmmg in a new

Iangmage C-10
Promote an entry 2-5,8;3-6, ?,9,

I3i 7-10
Prompt screen amendment 7-8,

10, ll
Prompt screens 2-2,3,8t 3,6, I I;

7-1, 2, 8, 10, ll
Put text to (ar mark 2-12; 3 6, 10,

Il, 13;4-l; 7-10



Questlon mark wildcard 3-8, I I,
20

Read file from disk 2-11;3-13
Ready-configued termlnals 7 I
REBMIN 3-4, 12; 4-2; 5-l; 7-13
Recovery 3-4; 4-2; 5-l
Reference fold-out Appendrx B
Relics 7-6
Remlnder screen 2-2, 3, 8; 3-6, I l;

7-1, 2, 8, I, I0, I I
Repo preparatjon 2-l: C-3
Reserved RAM 5-l; 7-13
Reset thescreen 6-6
RETURN 2-l;3-7, l7; 6-l; ?-9, 10,

ll
Row 6-7
s 3-13
SAVE 2-9, I l; 3-1, 3, 4, 12, 13, 20;

4-2
SAVED 3-4, 12
Screen as a \rvindow' 3-9
Screen contrcls 6-2, 5, 6; 7'1, 4
Search argi.rments 2-7:3-14: 4-l
Search foran entry 2-?, 8; 3'6, I I,

14:4-l;7-10
Select graphics mode ?-?
Serial number 2-l
Single character p nt

commands 3-14, 15, 16, 17
Software package

development 2-1,3
Soltware protection 7-13
SPACE bar 3'l I, 14
Special keys 6-?
Special pinter codes 7-2, 12
Speech preparation 2-l
Splitting the model 3-4; 4-2
Stationery margins 6-4t 7 - 1, 2, 4,

6, l2
Status 3-3, 4, 13
Stah.B messages 3 4, 5
Sub headinqs 2-5; 3-5
Sub titles 2-4
SYSGEN 6-I
System supplier 4-3
TAB 2-4; 3-6, ?; ?-9, ll
Terminal characteristics 6-2, 3, 5;

7-1,4
Text files 2-10, ll;3-13
Tide 2-3, 4, 8; 3-9
Title screen 3-6, I

TYailer byte A-1, 2, 3
IYansaction records C' I
IYave6ing the model 3-5
lYuncation 3'?,9
TYPE 2-IO
TYPEME 6.I
u 2-l I, 12
Underline prompt 6'6; 7'6
Unstructured text 3-17
UNSURE 3-4
USE commands 2-12; 3-5, 6, 7, 8,

9, 10, ll
USED 3-4
VDU configruratlons 6-2,3;7 1,4
Venical spacinq 3 14, 16
Visible characters 3-6
Visit records C-l
w 2-10
Wildcards 3 8, I I, 20
word processor 2 l0
Word wrappinq 3-7, 8, I7
Worked example 2- I
Work-file 3- 12

Wite to disk 2-10; 3-1, 14, 17, 20i
4-l

Wrong codes 6-7
Wrcng termrnal 6-5
X 2-Il;3-12'- Caret 2-l'A- Amend 2-5,8; 3-5, 7,8;4-l:

7-10
-A - Delete left 2-3, 8; 3-?, 8; 7-9
^C- Demote heading 2-6, 8; 3-6.

10, 13; ?-10
"D- Cursor ght 2-4,8;3-7:7-9
^D- Next namesake 2-7, 8; 3-6,

I0; 7-10
^E - Cursor up 2-5, 7, 8; 3-9; 7-10
^F- Delete under cwsor 2-3, 4, 8;

3-7, 8; 7-9
^F - Fa.ll ten lines 2-12;3-9;7-10
^G - Get text ftom (d mark 2-12:,

3-6, 10, 13; 4-l; 7-10
^H- Hunvsearch for an entry 2-7,

8; 3-6, ll. l4: 4-l; 7-10'H- Delete to left 7-9,7-ll'l- TAB 2-4, 8; 3-6, 7; 7-9, I I
J - Jump to (rt, mark 2-12; 3-6, l0;

4-2:7-10
^K - Kill ertry 2 12; 3 5.9; 4'2;
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^L- Lrsl to pnnter 2-12:3-Il;7-10r,5l3u,lr 2 | 3.7. 17;6 t;

-P 
- Put enlry to ({r 2,12; 3-6, 10,
11, 13; 4-l; 7 l0^Q-Cursor lo tltle screen Z-12:

^R Promote an entrv 2,5,8 3-9^S Cursor left 2 4 6:3 7;7,7.9

'S- Prevrous namesake 2 7, 8;
3-6, t0

^T- Amend trrle 2-3, 8 3-5, 9; ?-10
"U - Cursor up ten Ines 2-12 3-9;

7t0^W Top oflEt 2-5, 8; 3 9i 7-10^X- Cursor down 2-5, 8 3 9t 7-10^Z- Bottomof Lst 2-5,8; 3 9; 7,10




